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To the Minister for Health, 

This report deals mainly with the policies and organisational 

arrangements which the Health Services Export. Clo-Ordinating 

Ccmnittee considers necessary for this country in order to 
pranote and develop the supply of health and health-related 

services to overseas countries. When you established the 

Omnittee, you ~cated that the' initial term of office of the 

Ccmnittee would be for not roore than two years during which time 

its functions and constitution would be reviewed. BecaUS$ of the 

urgent need for national policies in this area of activity, the 

Ccmnittee has concentrated on producing this report in the first 

six months of its existence. In the light of the rscClllluendations 

in this report - in particular, the l'bXilluendation of a 

regulatory oann1ttee - you may wish to consider the position of 

the present Ccmnittee. Pending your decision in this regard, the 

Ccmnittee . pLopoi:Ie8 to continue to carry out its role in 

acoordance with the existing terms of reference and, in 

particular, to assess the extent of the health staff's .interest 

in overseas activities and also to survey and assess the 

experience of staff who have worked abroad. 

(Sgd) D:mal OShea 

Chaizman, I 

. Health Services Export 

Q)-ordinating Ccmnittee 

. 17th July, 1984 
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INI •••• "'J'lCN 

1 • Tenns of Reference 

1.1 . The Health Services Export Cb-Ordinating O:mnittee was 

establishej by Mr. Barry DeSlOOlld T .D. Minister for Health, in 

Decanber 1983 to advise on the orderly developnent and 

oo-ordination of the export of health services and related 

issues. 

1.2 The Tenns of Reference and Manbership of the O:mnittee are set 

out in the Appendix to this report. 

1.3 In his address to the members at the first meeting of the 

CCmni ttee, which was held on the 16th Decanber 1983, the Minister 

drew attention to the problan that lies in the lack of any 

oo-ordinated arranganent for responding to the various demands 

which are now being increasingly made for the supply of health 

personnel and services to =tries abroad. Although the 

Department of Health had, since 1976, recognised the need to 

facilitate people to provide services to developing countries and 

gain experience abroad, there had been no co-ordinated response 

to the increasing opport:Uru. ties nor, indeed, had there been any 

mechanism which ensured that the quality of our services here 

....ere not affected by the anigration of key staff. 
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2. AriJuments in Favour of Health Servioes Exports 

2.1 Ireland has traditionally trained roore doctors and nurses than 

are required for manning our own servioes, largely because of 

high wastage rates to countries such as the U.K., U.S.A., Canada 

and Australia. '!hese markets are no longer as open as they were 

as the countries ooncerned have becx:me m:>re self-sufficient in 

-the supply of doctors and - nurses or, due to financial 

constraints, their servioes are no longer expanding as they were.

The latter consideration alSo applies in the case of our own 

servioes. If alternative markets are not provided, it will 

becane necessary not alone to scale down the intake into our 

education and training establishments, thereby reducing job 

opportunities and the chance for sare of our young people to 

aCXJUire valuable professional skills, but also it will bea::rne 

necessary to reduce the munber of teaching staff engaged in our 

existing education and training facilities. While the 

over-supply situation applies particularly to doctors and nurses, 

it is likely to occur in the case of other health professions, 

also, if corrective measures are not taken without delay. 

2.2 If, however, suitable arranganents can be made for Irish trained 

staff to work in the servioes of other countries, it could maan 

an increase in job opportunities to man the expanded work-force, 

represented by those working abroad as well as those working at 

heme. 

Such developnents could obviate the need to curtail our existing 

training arranganents. Existing training facilities could be 

further augmented by providing training in this country for 

persons fran other countries interested in ocming here for 

training. A further developnent could be the export of training 

facilities whereby teachers fran this country could help to 

-establish training facilities and participate in teaching 

programnes in other ccuntries. 
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2.3 The recently published E.S.R.I. report on Employment and 

Unemployment Policy For Ireland states "There can be no doubt 

that in Ireland, as in all other reasonably advanced OOtD1tries, 

services IlDlSt continue to be lcx:ked at as the· najor location.of 

increased anployment" and, again, "Considerable SOJPe exists for 

the expansion of exports of educational, hea1thcare and advisory 

services. A ·certain amount of this happens already,. particularly 

in the educational area, with students fran developing OOtD1tries 

attending education and training courses in a variety of 

institutions here, and teaching and advisory staff going to other 

OOtD1tries on tanporary assigmnents. ' But given the many 

advantages that Ireland posesses for such activities, it is 

doubtful if the potential has been adequately explored, or the 

range of services adequately marketed. Much of the initiative is 

left to individual institutions, many of which do not have the 

necessary OCIlIIlarCial skills and resources. This is 

understandable since their primary oc:mpetence lies in academc 

or technical natters but as a consequence, many opportunities 

are likely to go abegging. There is need for a much greater 

co-ordination of effort at national level by an agency with the 

resources to seek out new markets, and in =njunction with the 

ope:i:ational institutions here, to put together' packages that 

would appeal on a much wider scale". 

2.4 Apart fran the foregoing considerations, the developnent of a 

health export service of trained personnel· could result in 

considerable spin-off benefits by way of exports of drugs, 

medicines, medical and laboratory equipnent, hospital equipnent 

and supplies. Hospital planning and design and construction, and 

hospital nanagement systans are further areas for exploration. 

In addition, the valuable =ntacts which would inevitably ensue 

could lead to better trading relationships and enhance prospects 

for agriculture and industrial exports which could result in 

greater employment opportunities at hane for the e<XInCJIIy as a 

whole. 
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2.5 Details of existing manpower resources and potential are· dealt 

with .in Cllapter Two. 

3. IQ;sible Markets 

'!he roost obvious markets at the present timE! for health exp;nts 
are the oil-rich Middle-Eastern CXJW'ltries Iotrlch have· the 

necessary financial resources to fund large capital prog:ranmes 

and developoent of their health services generally but lack the 

necessary expertise and skills to man their developing health 

services. '1here is also the possibility of further developoents 

in the '1hird World Cbmtries who do not have the' necessary 

reswrces themselves but are likely to be funded or grant-aided 

thrrughintenlational agencies and hi-lateral aid ptogxaulues. 

'lhe Middle-East and other markets are further dealt with in 

Cllapter '1hree. 

4. Persa1al Considerations 

4.1 '!he export of health services is primarily dependent on the 

willingness and oo-operation of individuals with appropriate 

qualifications and experience who are prepared to go abroad, for 

such periods as they see fit, provided the terms of employment 

offered are aooeptable. It is estimated that there are at 

ptesalt approxinate1y 1000 Irish nationals working in the Middle 

East, many of them working in the health services of the 

CXJW'ltries there. 
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4.2 '!he factors which may influence persons to go abroad are.mainly 

- the desire to make a oantribution towards meeting the needs of 

the Third World, 

- enhanca:i earnings, usually by way of tax free salaries plus 

various emoluments, 

- the opportunity for widening professional experience, 

- the opp:>rtunity of gaining experience in posts of higher 

responsibility not available' to them at heme, 

- lack of job satisfaction at hane, 

- the opportunity for foreign travel.and experience, or 

- the reocmnendation of Irish nationals who have been abroad in 

similar work situations. 

4.3 Many who wish to work abroad for a while find it difficult to do 

so for dcxrestic or family reasons. others may be deterra:i fran 

going to certain countries because of the prevailing political or 

social conditions. '!he wann climates in the Middle Eastern 

countries may be attractive to sane but may be a deterrent to 

others. 

4.4 Since 1976, the Department of Health has had a policy of 

facilitating the release of staff who wish to go abroad to work 

in the health serviceS of a country whose services are in need of 

developnent. Provided the o;mPloying authority is prepared to 

release them, nenbers of the permanent staff are permitted to pay 

superannuation oontributions for the period of their absence·and 

thereby entitled to. reckon such period for superannuation 

pxrpose.s and, on return, they are allowed incrallental credit, as 

appropriate,for pay purposes. 
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Earlier this year, the Government Task. Force on Employment, in 

the interest of creating additional job opportunities in the 

pmlic sector, recx:JlUlElnded that employing authorities should 

allow "career breaks", where requested, whether it be for 

altemative employment, self-employment, further education or for 

danestic reasons. Such breaks are allO!r.'ed for a minimum period 

of one year and a maximum period of three years. Employing 

authorities are permitted to replace such staff, so creating 

additional job opporttmities. A health authority may refuse to 

release an individual on the grounds that his/her services are 

indispensable to the authority but in such circumstances, a '. 
certificate to that .effect has to be subnitted to the Minister. 

'1l1e special arrangements for superannuation and incremental 

credit do not apply to "career breaks", although they continue' to. 

apply to pennanent staff going abroad to I>Urk in the health 

services of coontries in need of develq;ment. '!he new 

arrangements make it easier for pennanent staff to get release if 

they are interested in going abroad for a spell. staff in 

pemanent posts who might be contemplating ~king abroad, in 

lieu of release with the agLeauent of their employer, have the 

option of resigning fran their existing posts 

- with preserved pension rights in certain circumstances, 

-with refWld of pension contributions in other circumstances, 

and 

- with payment of pension if they have reached the optional age 

for retirement (normally age 60; age 55 in the case of 

psychiatric services staff). 

The special superannuation arrangements and the right to return 

to ~k only apply in the case of pennanent staff; the exception 

being non-o::msultant hospital doctors who are pensionable though 

not pemanent. Persons who are not in employment or who are only 

employed in temporary posts would not have pension rights or the 

right to return to ~. Ways and means by which such staff could 

continue to be considered for pennanent posts at hare are dealt 

with later in this report. 
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5. National Considerations 

5.1 In regard. to providing the ~ resources to support health 

export services" the maiJi. thing this oountry can do is to 
facilitate, as far as p:lSSible, Irish-trained staff who are 

prepared to work in other oountries who need their skills. 

Efforts can be made to raoove obstacles in the way of staff who 

wish to go abroad with the right to return at a later stage, and 

in Chapter Four, oonsideration is given to suCh efforts and also 

ways and means of encouraging staff to partiCipate. 

In the final analysis, however, it is a matter .for the host 

oountry to create the conditions that will attract staff to work 

in their services whether it be for short-tenn or long-tenn 

contracts. Unless the conditions offered are acceptable to the 

individual, there is no way in which this oountry can IOOtivate· 

the individual to accept an overseas assigmoont. 

5.2 Provided the conditions are right, this oountry has sane 

oonsiderable advantages aver other Countries which may be 

interested in these markets. Irish trained staff are highly 

regarded and much sought after. This is largely due to the good 

international reputation which the Irish health professions have 

acquired aver the years, through the ~rk of their members 

abroad, and the training that has been provided for non-nationals 

in this oountry. Many staff trained in Ireland - both Irish and 

non-Irish hold senior offices in oountries requiring 

assistance. Apart fran this oountry's achievements in the health 

field and the fUIld of good-will that exists towards. the oountry, 

Ireland is well received internationally as a non-aligned neutral 

oountry. Knowledge of the English language is a further' asset; 

in the Middle Eastern countries, e.g., health professional 

training is through the rre:lium of English. 
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5.3 While the benefits of job opportunities and earnings fran foreign 

inoane are considerable, other national coilsiderations which need 

to be borne in mind are : 

(1 ) the need to ensure that the fabric of the hane services 

will not suffer by over-exporting, particularly in areas of 

scarce skills and expertise, 

(2) the need to ensure that the services exported are such 

that they will not damage the country's good international 

reputation, 

(3) the need to ensure that only camlibnents, which it will be 

possible to deliver on, are entered into, 

(4) the need to ensure that staff going abroad are fully 

briefed in relation to conditions, in countries to which 

they are going, and 

..... (5) the need to ensure that professional and ethical standards 

are maintained. 

To rreet these requiranents, it will be necessary to co-ordinate 

and monitor our export efforts in a manner that will ensure that 

on the one hand, the policies we pursue will acknowledge the need 

to maintain the quality of our hane services and at the same 

time, organise' our efforts to rreet the foreign markets in the 

rrost effective manner. 'Ihese and other considerations in regard 

to lnanpc7.oler and training implications are, further examined in 

Cl!a.pter Four. 
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6. Overall 

There are sane 65,000 staff engaged in the provision of Irish 

health servioes nBde up as follows : 

Medical 5000 

Dental 1000 

Para-medical 5000 

Nursing and Allied 35000 

Clerical/JIdmin 6000 

Catering and Housekeeping 9250 

Maintenance 2500 

others 1250 

65000 

The foregoing figures are approximate and would not e:JUate with 

wholetiIne equivalents as they include part-timers and persons 

engaged on a sessional tesis. 

7. Medical 

7.1 The follCMing table gives the distribution of approxiniately 5000 

doctors in practice in this country, including sane 360 newly 

qualified doctors doing their internships. 
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1983 MEDICAL MANPOWER 

SPECIALITY ~ONSULTANTS 
lY!'lcanc les -

REGISTRARS HOUSE OFFICERS 

shown J a. 
Brackets. 

MEDICAL - GENERAL 6' 

CardloloBY 13 

Respiratory II 

Clinical Pharmacology • 
Communicable Diseases 1 

Dermatology IZ 

Endocrinology II 

Gastroenterolo8Y 17 

Geriatric ID 

Medical Genetlca I 
Nephrology 5 
NeurolDS, II 
Nuclear I 

ODcology/Radlotherapy ID 

Rheumot~lo8y/Rebablllt8tl0 Il 

VeneroloBY I 

AccIdent • Emersoncy I 

TOTAl.. MEDICALJ 18. (13 ) 

SURGICAL - GENERAL IDD 

Accident • Emergllncy 3 

Cardlo Thoracic 7 

Neuro SUTgery 8 

Paediatric 4 

Plastice 6 

Urology 13 

Vascular 10 

Otolaryogology 28 

Opthalmic 37 

Orthopaedic 39 

TOTAl. SURGICAL, .55 ( • I ) 

ADauthet lsts 153 (I' ) 

ObstetrlclBD Gyollco[oSlsts .7 (6 ) 

Paedlatriclan 

Patholo81sts 

Psychiatrists 

RadloloSio·ts 

Others 

U ( 4 ) 

87 (7) 

180 (13 ) 

8. (. ) 

-
TOTAl.S 1091 ( 85) 

Total Hospl tal POB_ts 

General Practitioner 

Trainee G.Ps . 

CommunIty Medlclno 

Academic Medicine 

Occupational MedicIne

Defence Forces 

Otbers 

61 

7 

11 

-
-
11 

I 

~ --- <I 
·8 

-
4 
31 -
6 

4 

-
-

791 

4 

51 

11 

• 
<I 
7 

-
12 

9 

25 

39 

26 

.6 

21 

58 

9 

11 

442 

2717 

1800 

.8 

HI 

-.0 
15 

30 

H 

4945 

IlD 

• 
II 

-
• 
H 
3\ 

. 4 

17 

-
5 
8 

-
4 

8 

-
-

107 

44 

31 
71 
8 

6 

61 

-
I3 

17 

36 

38 

80 

76 

>71 

118 

IS 

• 
824 

RECOCiN 1 SED 
INTERNS TRAINING 

PROGRAMYES 

18D IS 

- 3 

- 3 

- -
- -
- -
- • 
- • 
- 5 

- -
- I 
- I 
- -
- - -

- 3 

- -
- - -

180 17 

- -
- I 

- I 

- I 

- • 
- 4 

- -
- 3 

- 1 

- 8 

- 17 

- 10 

- 7 

- -
- '0 

• • - 4 

360 14D 
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7.2 In addition to the foregoing quali~~Erl doctors, in February 1983 

there were 2785 students (1 689 male and l096 female) in the 

5th Year 

4th Year 

3rd Year 

2nd Year 

1st Year 

Pre-Meds 

8. 

medical schools as. follows : 

Irish Nth Ireland others 

489· 360 41 88 

461 320 38 103 

451 344 30 77 

470 338 18 114 

475 329 23 123 

439 312 17 110 

Dentists 

There are 258 public dentists employed by health boards and sane 
800 dentists in private practice. '!here is a =rent intake of 

approximately 35 students in each of the - bio dental schools 

. (Dublin and Cork) with approxi1lately 300 students at present in 

training, including a few nan-nationals .. 

9. Biochemists 

There are a total of 88 biochanists employErl in the health 

service made up of : 

·5 Top Biochanists 

13 Principal Biochanists 

24 Senior Biochanists and 

46 Basic Grade Biochemists 

. The _ qualification required for the basic and $enior Grades is 

B.Sc. degree in Biochanistry (or equivalent) -: for the Principal 

post an appropriate MasterS degree is required and for the 'lbp 

post a PhD or MR.CPath. is necessary. 
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10. Nursing 

10.1 (a) "General Nursing 

In the general hospital services - including maternity, 

orthopaedic, infectious diseases and also including district 

hospitals and Co. Hanes - the following numbers of nurses 

are engaged : 

Senior Administrative Nurses 

Ward Sisters 

Staff Nurses , 

Student Nurses 

800 

1000 

11000 

4400* 

17200 

*Student nurses include sane 600 pupil midwives who are 

general trained nurses un::lergoing training in midwifery. 

General nurse training is carried out in 27 general 

hospitals; the annual intake is on average 1200 students 

although recently, because of the current over-supply 

situation, the intake has been cut back to approximately 

1000 places. Paediatric nurse training is carr~ed out in 

',the three lXiblin Orlldren's Hospitals with an approximate 

annual intake of 130 students. Midwifery training is 

carried out at 10 hospitals. Until recently, the ,annual 

intake was 600 for a one-year training progranme, but since 

IlDVing to a two-year training progranme last year, there 

will be an anniIaJ. intake of 300 so that there will be the 

same number of students in the training hospitals i.e. 300 

1 st year students and 300 2nd year students. 
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(bl Psychiatric Nursing 

In the pSychiatric nUrsing seiviOes, 'the- following numbers 

are engaged :. 

Senior J\dministrative- Psychiatric Nurses 

ward'Sister/01arge Nurses and Deputies' 

, Staff-Nurses 

Student Nurses 

- 450 

1150 

3750 

1050 

6400 

There ate 22 pSychiatric hospitals engaged in psychiatric 

nurse training, and CNer reoent years the intake of students 

has been reduced fran 500 to 300 approximately. 

(c) Mental Handicap Nursing 

'fue "voltmtary organisations . providing special mental 

"i", handiCap services 'employ appiax~ 1000 nui:sEis for the 

mentally handicapped with another 400 studentS in training. 

'Dle high rrumber in training relative to the rrumber of 

qualified nurses for the mentally handicapped is liirgely due 

to the rapid expansion of these services in recent years and 

the high wastage rate to other disciplines of nursing. 

(d r 0:::Irmuni ty NUrsing 
.. 

Health Boards enploy apPrOXimately 1150 public health 

nurses. In an effort to increase the supply of public 

. health . "~urses, training arrangenents Were expanded over 

recent years to acO::xilialatean anirual iIitake of 100 trainee 
, -

public health nurses in three centres; nIDliri, Cork and 

Galway, but last year training was cut back to one centre 
(Dublin) with an intake of 40 trainees. Public health" nurse 

training is a one-year programne for nurses who nave both 

general and midwifery training. 
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10.2 Training progranmes for general, psychiatric, paediatric and 

mental handicap basic nurse training leading to registration are 

all three year in-service training prograrrmes. -Unlike doctors, 

dentists, physiotherapists, etc., who Wldergo extensive academic 

training courses before joining the work force, the student 

nurses provide a, service element to the services. fran the early 

stages of their training which is a canbined practical and 

theoretical 'programile. Nurse training lends itself more readily 

to adaptation to meet manpc7to'& requirements as in a shortage 

situation, the number of students in training hospitals can be 

increased and in times of over-supply, the intake can be reduced 

. and the shortfall in intake is met by employing more qualified 

staff., 

11 • Physiotherapists 

There are approximately 450 phYSiotherapists engaged with t\\'O 

training schools in Dlblin, the urn/Mater School imd the 

Trinity/Federated Dublin Voluntary Hospital School, each with an 

average annual intake of 30 students. 

The _~ output over the next few years is : 

1984 .. 75 

1985 53 

1986 Nil due to lTCITing fran 3-year. to 4-year 

training progranme in 1983 

1987 62 

In the Mater Hospital Capital Develo~t progranme, it is 

prop:JSed to increase the IhysiotherapySchool intake to 50 

places. 
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1 2. Radiographers 

ApProximately 500 radiographers are employed in the health 

services. 

There' is one school of training for the diagnostic radiographers 

which is located at st. Vincents Hospital, Elm Park, Dublin and 

one school of training for therapeutic radiographers at St. Lukes 

Hospital Dublin. , The diagnostic school has an annual intake of 

10 students for the, three-year progranme and .the therapeutic 

school has· an intake of 8 every 3m year for a three-year 

prograrrme. Radiographers who ocmplete one three-year prograrrrne 

can canpletethe 2nd prograrrme in 18 months. 

There is no 3m level educational authority in this country 

involved in radiography training and the prograrrmes in St. 

Vincents and St. lllkes are approved for the educational award of 

the British College of Radicqraphy. A few years tack, the 

British College approved a proposal to expand the annual intake 

.in st. Vincents to 20 p.a. but to date, the hospital has not been 

in a position to provide the necessary facilities and additional 

teaching staff. 

) 3. Laboratory Technicians 

The number of medical lal:xJratory technician/technologists 

employed in the Irish health services is approximately 900. 

There are three training centres -

College of Technology, Kevin Street, Dublin 

,College of .Technology, Cork 

College of Technology, Galway 
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With a current annual intake of 45 students f=' the three 

centres, the output expected over the next three years is : 

.1984. 55 technicians 

1985 56 technicians 

1 986 55 technicians 

Training is cxmprised of. t'NO acadanic years in O:lllege and a 3rd 

year which. is spent in a hospital laboratory recognised f= 

. training purposes. Successful OCJDpletion of the 3-year progranme 

results in the award of IlSIlbership of the Institute of Medical 

Iab Technicians, which· is the requiranent f= employment in the 

tasic grade. Further·education and training results in the award 

of Associateshipand Fellowship, the latter being required for 

emPloyment as tecImologist = OUef of a laboratory. 

14. Phannacists 

'!'here are sane 1100 pharmacists engaged in retail pharmacy 

outlets .. and. approxirrate1y 150 employed in hospital pharmaCies. A 

small number (perhaps 20) are employed in the pharmaceutical 

industry. 'lbere are sane 2000 pharmacists on the live register 

but this would include many non-practising pharmacists, mainly 

married wanen. Training is organised by the Phannaceutical 

Society of Ireland in conjunction with Trinity O:lllecje, D.lblin, 

which awards a Bache!= of Science (PharnacY) degree following a 

4-year c::wrse. 

15. Opticians 

'!'here are sane 250 ophthalmic opticians who both 'examine and 

supply spectacles and sane 200 dispensing opticians who supply 

spectacles on the presCription of medical practitioners = 

ophthalmic opticians. Training is' provided in the O:lllege of 

Technology, Kevin St., D.lblin - a 4-year programne for opthalmic 

opticians and a separate' 2-year prograitme f= dispensing 

opticians - with an annual intake of approx. 20 between the t'NO 

ptOftdnues. 
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16. Speech 'lherapists 

Approximately 90 speech therapists are employed in the health 

services. 

Training is provided in Trinity College with an average intake of 

20 students for the 4 year progranme'. 

1 7. Occupational 'lherapists 

Sane 200 ars are employed in the health services. Training is 

provided in a 3-year prograrrme organised by St. Joseph's College, 

lAm Iaoghaire, in conjW'lction with the NRB. The output expected 

aver the next few years is : 

1984 28 

1985 36' 

1986 29 

18. Health Inspectors 

There are 210 health inspectors employed by health boards who 

also provide a servioe to the local authorities on an agency 

basis. 

Training is organised by'the College of Catering, Cathal Brugha 

Street, Dublin, in a four year training progranme which includes 

approximately one years supervised practical training in the 

field services. '!he average annual intake is 25 students and the 

expected output aver the caning years is : 

1984 24 

1985 21 

1986 22 
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19. Psychologists 

There' are approximately 150 clinical psychologists engaged in the 

health services. Facilities for training in post-graduate 

clinical psychology for qualified psychologists are rather 

limited here, and many health boards sponsor psychologists for 

training in the U.K. 

20. Physicists 

A few hospitals involved in nuclear medicine employ sane 20 

physicists for which the nonnal qualification is Hons B.Sc with 

Physics as a major subject in the Final Examination. For higher 

posts, certain years of experience in clinical radiation are 

required. 

21. Dietitians 

'!'here are sane 50 dietitians employed in the health services. 

The College of Technology, Kevin street, Dublin provides a 

four-year training programne in oonjunction with Trinity College, 

Dublin, leading to a degree in Dietetics and Nutrition. The 

number of places available vary fran 15 to 20 per annum. 

22. Analytical ChEmists 

The public health laJ:::oratories employ approxirrately 15 analysts 

for which the required qualification is an Honours DegIee in 

Chanistry or Biochanistry or Microbiology. The laboratories also 

employ sate 20 .laboratory technicians (chemical) for which the 

required qualification is the National Certificate in Science 

(ChEmistry or Biology option) plus 1:'NO years relevant experience. 
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23. EFC./FXr., etc. Technicians 

'!'here are a few SIlBll groups employed in the health services 

perfo:r:ming physiological measurements that involve particpation 

of the patient in the procedure. '!hey are :-

EFC. technicians (numbers engaged = 20) 

FXr. technicians (ntmibers engaged = 50) 

Cardiac catherisation technicians 

PulJoonary technicians 

others 

(numbers engaged = 7) 

(numbers engaged = 5) 

(nlllllbers engaged = 8 ) 

Training in medical physics and physiological measurement is 

provided at the Cbllege of Technology, Kevin St., Dublin, in an 

evening course on three nights a week over a period of three 

years. '!he course is of a generic nature providing training to 

Certificate level in the sciences and tecImologies covering a 

wide range of physiological measurement techniques and medical 

physic practises. It provides a theoretical training which is 

applicable to different types· of physiological measurement 

environments. Additional practical instruction on transfer fran 

one area of activity to another may be necessary. Inservice 

training is an important part of the training and participation 

in the course is limited to those employed in the service with 

the necessary educational attainments and in a position to 

acquire the practical skills necessary to work in the relevant 

field. 

It is understood that there are 12 students at present 

tmdertaking the Certificate course in Medical Physics and 

Physiological Measuranent and there should be no problen in 

increasing this ntmiber, provided the necessary service posts are 

available. 

24. Electronic Technicians 

Training in this area is not exclusive to the health· services, 

and there is a reasonably good supply of training CXJUrses 

available for industry generally. '!be numbers engaged in the 

health services are, however, relatively few and problems of 
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scarcity arise fran the point of view of aCXJUiring trained 

persormel with practical experience in the hospital services. 

25. Clerical/lIdmin 

Analysis of these staffs would indicate that at senior rranagement 

ievel there are sane 200 staff; at middle rranagement (grade IV to 

VII and equivalent) approx. 800; and 

. cclerical/typists!i:eCeptionists/medical reooIds, etc., 5000. 

26. General Ccmnents 

26.1 The foregoing IIIiIl'lpCfoIle resources cxmprehend the services which 

are public funded and does not include the private sector (i.e. 

private hospitals and nursing hares), which would represent 

sanewhat less than 5% of the public sector. 

Apart fran the IIIiIl'lpCfoIle resource in the hare services-, indicated 

in the foregoing paragraphs, . regard must be had to : 

(a) Irish trained staff IoUrking in countries such as the U.K. 

who 

(i) might be anxious to return to this country to fill 

vacancies arising fran a health export service, or 

(ii) might be prepared to participate in an Irish health 

export service, and 

(b) nOn-nationals in other countries whan it might be possible 

to recruit for export activities. 

In relation to (a), it is of interest to note that in 1981, there 

were over 700 applications fran nurses in the U.K. seeking 

registration with Bord Altranais.· The corresponding number in 

1982 was over 600. In the case of medical consultants, 23 of the 

54 appointments made in 1983 were filled by medical practitioners 

resident outside the State prior to appointment. 
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26.2 It is clear fran the foregoing analysis that the oountry's 

training potential is not being fully utilised. For, example, 

training for physiotherapists, radiographers, pharmacists, 

opticians, speech therapists, occupational therapists and health 

inspectors are confined to the Dublin area and, with the 

exception of phySiotherapy, are confined to the one centre. 

There are two centres in Dublin for physiotherapy training. 

Looked at in the context of national requirements for the 

present and fO!=Bseeable future,. existing training facilities are 

adequate, if not too large, but looked at in the context of an 

expanded work force and extensive training of non-nationals in 

this oountry, further training schenes coold be developed, 

particularly outside the Dublin area. 

26.3 The position in relation to the five medical schools is of 

particular interest. Going on experience of recent years, it 

would appear that between than and their affiliated training 

hospitals, they have a capacity for providing undergraduate 

training for at least 500 doctors a year. The Minister for 

El:iucation has already indicated that the level of intake of Irish 

medical students should be reduced to at roost 305, a target which 

yet ranains to be achieved. In the longer term, most informed 

CXJlIlleJltators would reckon an output of 200/250 should be 

sufficient to meet the hare services manpc:Mer requirements. 

Imponderables are the wastage rate due to emigration and the 

effects of increased intake of. female medical students in recent 

years. As regards emigration, the oonstriction of traditional 

outlets in the developed coontries has already been' mentioned. 

In the. developing oountries,on the other hand, there is a 

shortfall in the supply of doctors and also a dearth of medical 

training facilities. In these circumstances, it would seem 

reasonable to expect that nnre medical training coold be provided 

in this oountry, both at undergraduate and postgraduate level for 

non-nationals. 
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26.4 Nurse training is carried on extensively in approximately 70 

training hospitals throughout the. country, covering all 

disciplines of nursing. Up to recent years, sane 2000 nurses 

were qualified each year. The reasons for the large ntunbers 

trained were mainly : 

expanding and developing services, 

high wastage rate on marriage, 

heavy anigration rate, and' 

nurses pursuing training in nore than one discipline of 

nursing. 

The services are no longer. expanding; with the ,ranoval of the 

marriage . tar, nore married women are staying longer in the 

service; the drying-up of traditional outlets abroad as well as 

improved conditions at hane are damping dCMn the anigration of 

nurseS. For the foregoing reasons, it will probably be necessary 

to cut· back considerably on ntunbers entering training. At the 

sane tiJoo, there is' quite a plentiful silpply' of potential 

students for'nurse training. 'There is very keen.ccmpetition for 

places in nurse training schools' - reckoned to be in the range of 

10 applicants for every place. Many who fail to get into Irish 

training schools train in the U.K. As' a career nursing is very 

popular with Irish girls in contrast to the position in many 

other countries. This enhances the quality of Irish nursing and 

its high . international reputation. It would appear, therefore, 

that there isa.good base on which an extension of services to 

foreign CXlU1ltries could be based, ·and ample srope for providing 

nurse ·training for non-nationals either here or in their heme 

oountries. 

26.5' In addition to 'the basic training' progranmes 'leading to 

registration in : 

general nursing, 

psychiatric nursing, 

mental handicap, and 

paediatric, 
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and the post !:asic courses leading to registration in : 

midwifery, and 

public health nursing, 

specialist courses at post registration level are provided in : 

accident and energency, 

coronary care, 
ear, nose and throat nursing, 

intensive care, 

neonatology , 

neurology, 

neurosurgery , 

oncology, 

opht:ham:>logy , 

paediatric intensive care, 

theatre nursing, 

urology, 

geriatric, and 

orthopaedic. 

urn provides a two-year Diplana Course for the training of nurse 

tutors and the FaOJlty of Nursing, Royal College of Surgeons in 

Ireland, provides a series of diplana courses in various nursing 

topics leading to FellCMShip of the FaOJlty Awards. 

26.6 While the general supply position in relation to health 

professional staffs at national level is reasonably adequate, and 

the question of replacement of staff should not present any 

serious difficulties, there could be problems at local level. 

'fue health services are not a II'OIlOlithic service. Each health 

boa.rd is a separate employing authority, each voluntary hospital 

is a separate emplOying authority, each with its own recruitment 

problems to be taken into account when deci9ing on whether or not 

to release staff. members for overseas service. An added 

diffiOJlty is that, relative to other countries, Ireland has a 

bigger ntmiber of small hospitals and a smaller ntmiber· of large 

hospitals. 'fue release of staff fran small units presents 

greater difficulty than the release of the same ntmIber of staff 

fran larger units. 
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26.7 A further consideration to be taken into account is that in sane 

specialty areas, the number of staff with the requisite skills 

anployed here is extremely small, and this situation in turn 

limits the country's capacity to export such scarce skills which 

would resUlt in our own services being unduly curtailed unless 

there are suitably trained replacements available. 

26.8 These and other considerations will be further dealt with in 

GJaptei<FOOr • 
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ClIl\P.Im 3 

27. General 

27.1 The management of health authorities in many overseas countries -

roth developed and developing - are already drawing off trained 

staffs fran the Irish services. '!his is evident fran the numerous 

advertisements that appear in the national newspapers. The extent 

to which these recruitment campaigns are successful is not known 

but the fact that so many doctors and nurses are trained in 

Ireland is indicative of a oonsiderable voluntary emigration of 

trained health personnel, either of their own initiative seeking 

enployment abroad, or in resp.:mse to advertisements. Those 

emigrating of their ,own initiative are mostly newly-trained 

staff,in sane instances, ,particularly in the case of doctors, 

'seeking further training and wider experience. They noIlllally 

anigrate to the Western developed countries. On the other hand, 

~ibnent of trained staff for the developing countries is 
• 

mostly for experienced staff, which is more difficult to supply 

fran the point ,of view of roth freeing them up and interesting 

than in overseas assignments. '!he absence of detailed infoIlllation 

in relation to movement of trained health staff fran this country 

to the health services of other countries is a drawback in 

relation to the assessment of extent of interest in OITerseas 

activities and its' effect on the manp:JWer and training 

requirements for the hane services. 

27.2 In the past few years, Ireland has entered into eoonanic and 

technical co-operation agreanents with a number of non-EEC 

countries, as a result of which the Minister, for Health has cane 

under increasing pressure to provide assistance in the developnent . 

of their health services. '!hese include Iraq, Saudi Arabia, and 

Libya. The Minister, on his recent visit to the united Arab 

Emirates, entered into a co-operation agreanent with the Minister 
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of Health for that country. When he visited Kuwait, a number of 

proposals for assistance were put forward. other Gulf states such 

as Bahrain, Kuwait and Qatar, have also expressErl interest in 

getting assistance fran this country. 

27.3 SeIne of the countries referred to in the previous paragraph have 

indicatErl preference for Govemrnent-to-Govemment arrangements for 

the provision of assistance in the health sector. '!his preference 
" " 

stans fran their dissatisfaction with past experience of 

ccmmercial organisations and a desire to achieve a more reliable 

and continuoUs supply of quality staff and probably at a more 

econanic cost. Like the, WeStern countries, they are beoaning more 

cost "conscious and seeking value for money. The general situation 

seens to be that they are keen to get European-trained skillErl, 

experiencErl staff - more especially fran the UK and Ireland - for 

key posts. They look to the East, where there is a less expensive 

labour market for lower skilled and support staff. '!his, of 

course, raises the question of whether the tax-free salaries they 

offer - and problems in relation to which are dealt with later -

and the other incentives such as aCCXliillcxldtion, are sufficient to . 

attract the type of personnel they require. 

27.4 Sane details in relation to the Middle Eastern countries, their 

potential and existing involvenents, are contained in the 

follC1tling paragraphs •. 

28. SI\IJIlI ARABIA 

28.1 With a population of sane ten million people, a high per capita 

G.N.P., and heavy investment in health care facilities, Saudi 

Arabia is the piesent main market for health export services. 

Despite the vast strides made over the past decade under the First 

and Second 5-Year Plans - Ministry of Health hospital beds 

<increasErl over 60% in that period - the Third 5-Year Plan 

.11980-85) provides for a further 7,500 beds in 36 new hospitals. 

Greater emphasiS is also being given to preventive rnejicine and 

primary care in the current plan and in relation to the hospital 

progranme, the move is towards smaller hospitals in the ranoter 

areas and towards specialist hospitals - psychiatric, ma~ty, 

cancer, rehabilitation. 
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The Ministry of Health is only responsible for approximately 65% 

of the seJ:Vices. other Govemment agencies also provide health 

services e.g. Ministry of Defence and Aviation, Ministry of Higher 

Etlucation, Saudi Arabian National Guard, and there is also 

approximately 10% provided by private hospitals. 

Overa,ll, the construction programne for the Third 5-Year Plan will 

I:oost capacity fran 117 hospitals with 23,500 beds in 1982 to 1,90 

hospitals with 26,500 beds by 1985. Under the Saudi Arabian 

budget for 1983/84, provision was made for 16,500 additional jobs 

in the health sector for the purpose of starting the operation of 

16 new hospitals and 130 health centres, in addition to the 

opening of five health institutes and an increaSe in the number of 

beds and clinics in the present hospitals. 

Many of the existing services in Saudi Arabia are managed and 

operated by contractors such as Whittakers, American Medical 

Enterprises (America), International Hospital Group and Allied 

Medical Group (UK), as well as Danish and German canpanies. It is 

not possible to say how many Irish staff are enployed, but it is 

reckoned that throughout the Middle-East, close on a 1000 Irish 

nationals are enployed in the health services. In a large 

military hospital in Riyadh (capital, of Saudi Arabia) operated by 

Allied Medical Group, it was stated recently that there were 

alnDst 100 Irish nurses working in that hospital. 

As mentioned earlier, tighter control on resources is making it 

!lOre difficult for the existing management operators to renew 

existing contracts and win new contracts. It may also result in 

fewer 'Western-trained staff and more EasteriJ.-trained staff being 

engaged. 

The" value of overseas activities to sane of the other countries 

involved in the Middle East can be measured by carments of Western 

diplanats in Riyadh on a recent visit by the Crown Prince of Saudi 

Arabia to Pakistan. It was reckoned that Pakistanis may outnumber 

other national groups, such as Yeminis and Egyptians, arrong up to 

two million non-Saudis hired by the Kingdom to ,make up 

deficiencies in Saudi manpower, resulting in remittances to 

Pakistan arrounting to three billion American dollars annually. 
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Existing involvements 

Under the tel:ms of an agreement. between the Royal (bllege of 

SuLgettlS.in Irelard and the King Faisal University at Damnam, the 

College cxmducts =urses for its primary and final fellCMShip 

examinations. Teachers in surgery, medicine, paediatrics, 

obstetrics and gyna=logy provide their services on a short-term 

basis in the various Depts. of King Faisal Medical School. 

Several gradUates = of KiiigFaisal participate in postgraduate 

training progranmes in the College. 

Similar. arranganents are being developed between the College and 

King AI:rlul Aziz University in Jeddah. 

28.2.2 The Department of Preventative and Paediatric Dentistry in UCC 

have a contract with King AI:rlul Aziz UniverSity to advise on a 

research project on Dental Cades and Fluoridation. 

Also, UCC has teen approached by General Arabian Medical and 

Allied Services Ltd (GAMA), a contractor operating in the Saudi 

market for assistance in. : 

providing prograrrmes for clinical laboratory technologists 

radiology· technicians , physical therapists, nurse 

ariaesthetists, and nurses 

postgraduate medical education progranme in clinical 

specialties - for Membership and Fellowship of appropriate 

Colleges 

programme of rotation of physicians from medical institutions 

in Ireland to the Military hospital in Riyatlh and vice versa. 

28.2.3 'DIe Royal Cbllege of Fhysicians of Irelard are at an advanced 

state of negotiations with King Paisal University, Darnmam, for the 

organisation of M. Med and the related =se of instruction. 

'. 
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28.2.4 On a visit by the au.ef Executive Officer of Bord Altranais and 

his Deputy to Saudi arabia in July 1983, considerable iD.terest was 

expressed in various short-tenn courses that might ~. provided by 

An Bord in Saudi Arabia, including : 

accident and emergency 

geriatric nursing 

cx:matOse patients 

drug handling 

paediatric nursing 

obstetrics/gynacology 

surgical nursing 

optharrology 

dentistry 

refresher courses for tutors 

The Saudi Arabian health training institutes also expressed 

interest in caning to -this country to familiarise themselves with 

. Irish training facilities with a view to identifying further 

proposals for long-tenn co--operation. 

29. IJNI'IK} ARAB FXIRATBS 

29.1 The UlIE, which is canprised of seven individual Ehtirates - Abu 

Dhabi, Dubai, Sharjah, _ Ras Al Khaimah, Fuzairah, Ajrnar and Urn 

al-Quawain - is a small country of one and a quarter million 

People. Its substantial reserves of petroleum have given the 

country the ability to embark on a major internal developnent 

progranrne. 'Ihe past decade has seen the UlIE create the 
o 

infrastructure of a modern, rapidly developing state. In regard 

to its health services, between January 1979 and April 1981, the· 

number of hospital beds increased fran 1,750 to 3,500. A 

considerable further capital prcgrarrme is in· progress covering the 

various medical specialties and extending services to the more 

ranote areas. Many of the new hospitals are only piutially OpeIled 

because of the lack of _ skilled staff. 
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FolloWing an official visit to the UAE by' the Secretary and 

Assistant Secretary (Personnel) of the Department of Health and 

the Olief Executive of An Bord Altranais in October 1983 during 

which discussions took place on ways and means by which 'this 

country could be of assistance, the Minister for Health received 

an official invitation for the purpose of negotiating a 

=-operation agLeenent with the UAE Minister .'lhis visit took 

place in April 1984 and resulted in a protocol between the two 

Ministers which 'provides, specifically for =-operation and 

technical assistance in the health field. To further the 

implanentation of arranganents under the agreement, a snall 

technical a:mnittee representative of, botJ:! sides, will' meet 

alternately in either country at least once a year • uimer these 

arranganents, it is expected that Ireland will be able to playa 

greater and !IDre effective role in the training of UAE health 

personnel and in the supply of skilled experienced Irish personnel 

on seccadnent or other =rltractual arranganents. 

On the occasion of the recent Ministerial visit, the UAE' 

representatives expressed interest in : 

(a) places in Irish medical schools for UAE students, , 

(b) pOstgraduate medical training posts in Ireland for UAE 

doctors, 

(c) L\£03IUtion of UAE hospitals by the Royal College of 

Physicians of Ireland and the Royal College of' Surgeons in 

Ireland for the p~ of postgraduate medical education, 

(d) visits of Irish oonsultants to conduct sEminars, 

(e) short-term =rltracts for Irish oonsultants to work in UAE, 

(f) short-term visits of Irish open-heart surgery teams and 

radiotherapy teams, 
(g) visit of Irish team to examine and reocmneoo on primary 

health care system, and 

(h) oonsiderable recruitment of Irish nurses. 

29.2 In October 1981, the Royal .=llege of Surgeons in Ireland signed 

an agleenent with the Under-Secretary of Etiucation to allocate a 

nunber of places annually for students from UAE, and the College , 

has been taking three or four medical students per annum. ibe UAE 

also sponsor one qualified doctor for the primary fellowship 

course. , 
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29.3 An Bard Altrana1.s has put proposals to the UAE for in-cOlD1try 

psychiatric nursing courses and for short-tenn CXJUrses in Ireland 

for general nurse training with particular reference to sPecial 

nursing ski lls. 

30. IWIRAIN 

30.1 Bahrain is one of the smaller Gulf States with approximately one 

third of a million population. Pan-Arab inStitutions have been 

attracted by its central location. It has becx:rne the banking and 

high-tech centre, is a buSy staging post and has a very busy 

international airport. 

The new Bahrain Medical School will be taking in its first batch 

of medical students (45) this year and will, it is expected, serve 

other Gulf States. The new causeway which is being built ;joining 

the island. with the mainland of saudi Arabia will facilitate links 

"with 'King Faisal University in O:mmam(see 23 2.1). The College 

'of Health Sciences provides training in nursing, midwifery, 
-

radiography, laboratory techniCians, and health inspection. 

The principal hospital in Bahrain is ~ Salmaniya Medical Centre , 

which has approximately 750 beds and is expected to increase its 

capacity to 1000 beds by 1986. 

The Under-Secretary of the Ministry of Health in Bahrain visited 

the Royal College of Surgeons' in Ireland in April 1984. He was 

acccmpanied by the Qrief of Medical Staff and by the Chairman of 

'Paediatric Department and root ,representatives of the Health 

Services Export Co-Ordinating Carrnittee, at which meeting keen • 

interest was expressed in : 

senior nurses fran Ireland, spending sane time in Bahrain and 

selected nurses in Bahrain caning to Ii-eland for addi tional 

training and experience and including special nurse training 

in theatre nursing, intensive care and renal dialysis, 
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recognition of medical intern posts in Salmaniya Medical 

Centre for the purpose of registration in this country, 

postgraduate training posts in Ireland for membership of 

fellowship programnes, and, 

Irish =nsultants to take one or two years =ntracts in 

Bahrain. 

30.2 The Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland has an agreement of 

co-operation with the Ministry of Health, Bahrain since Septanber 

1980, which has recently been renewed. The College arranges 

postgraduate training of surgeons fr:an Bahrain in Irish hospitals. 

Six trainees are at present covered under the arrangements and it 

is hoped to extend the programne in the near future to include 

physicians. The Salmaniya Medical Centre is LeCOJIused by the 

College for pre-fellowship training and the College has a close 

relationship with the malical staff of the hospital. 

31. 

31.1 Kuwait is another of the smaller Gulf States with a population of 

1.3 million and a high per capita inCClle. In 1949, there were 100 

general hospital beds in the country. By 1980, there were 14 

hospitals with a total of 3000 bedS. By 1982, there were 6,200 

beds. 

In 'response to an official invitation, the Minister for Health 

visited Kuwait 27th ~ 29th January 1984 for the purpose of 

discussions with the Minister of Public Health. They agreed to 

have regular contact with a view to facilitating co-operation in 

the health area and specific reference was made to : 

opportunities requirErl for postgraduate medical training of 

Kuwaiti doctors, 

additional training and experience in Ireland for qualified 

staff fran Kuwait, 

places on Irish training prograrnnes for a::mnuni ty medicine, 

health systans administration and medical records for Kuwaiti 

staff, and 

secondments of hospital =nsultants to work for a period in 

Kuwait. 
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31. 2 '!be Royal Chllege of Stugans in :r:reIam fran 1978 to 1983 had an 

agreement with the Minister of Health in Kuwait fo.r holding the 

College's primary fellowship examination in Kuwait. A primary 

fellowship oourse in Kuwait was carried out by lecturers fran the 

College. The College agreed to assist postgraduate training and 

to assist the medical school by seconding members of its academic 

staff. Kuwaiti trainees were placed in Irish surgical training 

schemes. 

About five medical students are referred to the College annually 

. for admission to its medical school,. through the Educational 

Attache of the Kuwait Emtessy in London. 

31.3 The Medical School in University .Cbllege Dlblin provides a course 

in Kuwait leading to the award of the College's Diploma in Child 

Health. When the Minister for . Health recently visited Kuwait, he 

attended the conferring of the Diploma by the President of UCD on 

thirty doctors fran a number of countries in the Gulf area. 

31.4 When the Chief Executive Officer of An I30rd Altranais and his 

Deputy visited Kuwait in July 1983, interest was expressed in 

post registration courses for nurses, 

ward administration course (3 months duration), 

clinical instruction oourse for nurses (3 lIlOnths duration), 
" 

nursing administration (6 month) course, 

coronary care course, 

intensive care qourse, 

accident and anergency course, 

neo--natal paediatric oourse, and 

theatre technique oourse. 
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32. 

32.1 Ql.tar, like Bahrain, is one of the smaller Gulf states with a 

population of approximately 300,000. The Ministry of Public 

Health. administers a ma:iern health service in rklha. including the 

new 680 bed Hamnad Hospital which opened in 1982, and a 325 bed 

extension is under construction on the site. The nursing staff at· 

the present Hamnad Hospital numbers 935, of wh= 60 are Ql.taris 

andcther€-are 15' Irish nurses working in the hospital. 

32.2 In 1977, an agreement was made beboleen the Ministries of Health 

and El:'Iucation in the State of Ql.tar with the Royal College of 

Surgeons in Ireland and the Royal College of Physicians of 

Ireland. Under the agreenent, places for suitably qualified 

undergraduate students fran Ql.tar are reserved in the Medical 

School of the College, alsO assistance with the hospital medical 

services in Ql.tar and the placing of Ql.tari graduates in Irish 

training progranmes is provided. Assistance is also provided for 

para-medical and nurse trai.nirJ.g. The agreement was recently 

renewed for a further two years. 

With the building o.:mnissioning 

Hospital, contacts beboleen the 

and . opening of the new Hanmad 

College of Surgeons and the 

hospital have been strengthened. Regular visits are paid and the 

training of surgeons supervised. The College reoc:qnises surgical 

training in the Hanmad Hospital in preparation for the FellCMShip 

of the College. 

32.3 . A School of Nursing is attached to the Hanmad Hospital which 

qualified nine Ql.tari nurses. in 1983. In discussions with the 

Chief Executive Officer of An Bord Altranais and his Deputy, who 

visited Ql.tar in July 1983, the local officials expressed interest 

in: 

nurse tutor training, 

training in Ireland of Qatari students as general nurses, 
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specialist training in A/E, dialysis, neo-natal and burns, 

and 

consultancy in organising management training. 

33.1 With a population of approximately 14 million peOple, Iraq is 

another of the oil cnmtries that has been investing heavily. in 

the develcpnent of its health services. In 1978, the then Irish 

Minister for Health entered into a =-operation agreanent with the 

then Iraqi Minister of Health, but due to changes of personnel on 

the Iraqi side, there were no seriws developnents following on 

that agreement. There were sane visits by Irish medical 

consultants, mostly teaching staff, to Iraq, and groups of Iraqi 

nurses cane to Ireland for short periods of training. 

33.2 The main developnent in relation to Iraq, as far as Ireland is 

concerned, is the management contract secured by Parc Hospital 

Managanent in December 1982 for Ibn Al Bitar Hospital in Baghdad, 

which is a' specialist referral hospital owned by the Iraqi 

Ministry of Health. The hospital opened on 15th May 1983 and is 

now fully operational. Almost all of the professional, management 

and supervisory personnel are Irish, which accounts for over 200 

of the staff of 450. The ranainder of the staff are mostly fran 

Eastern cnmtries. 

When the Minister for Health visited Iraq at the end 'of January 

1984, he had discussions with the Iraqi Minister and his senior 

advisors. Apart fran discussing the pLOgress and deVe10pnent of 

the Ibn Al Bitar Hospital, agreement was reached on 'arrangements 

for continuing liaison. Specific interest was expressed by the 

Iraqi representatives in 

postgraduate meidical training facilities leading to the 

.awards of the Irish Colleges, 

specialist practical training in Ireland for qualified nurses 

fran Iraq, 
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nurse training in Iraq to be carried out by tutors fran 

Ireland, 

experience and· training in tissue typing to be provided in 

Ireland for Iraqi· technicians, 

technician training in Ireland for Iraqi staff involved in 

catscan, ultrasonic and angiography sezvices, 

laboratory training in Ireland for technicians involved in 

histopathology work, 

training for maintenance technicians looking after 

bio-medical equipnent, 

training and experience in Ireland for teams (surgeon, 

technician and nurSe) fran Iraq engaged in vascular and 

microvascular work, coronary bypass and, also, neurosurgery. 

Follow-up action has already been initiated in sane of these 

areas. 

34. LIBYA 

With a population of over three million people, Libya is another 

of the oil COWltries that has been pressing for assistance in the 

developnent of its health services. It has a big capital 

progranme in hand for the. provision of additional healthcare 

facilities. 

34.1 'DleRcyal Cbllege of SUigews in Ireland was approached in 1976 by 

the University of Garyounis, Benghazi, for academic assistance. 

The College has supplied external examiners in the various 

undergraduate subjects. Efforts to negotiate a formal agreement 

of =-operation with the University regarding medical training 

. have not been successful to date. 

34.2 Bani Altranais representatives Visited Libya in 1983 and keen 

interest was expressed in nurse training and also training for 

radiographers, physiotherapists and health inspectors. 
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35. 

35.1 The Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland has had close ties for a 

number of years with the University of Khartoum, and a 

oonsiderable number of Sudanese surgeons have reoeived their 

training in Irish hospitals urrler the College's supeu:vision. 

It should be mentioned that Sudan, is a relatively FOOr country, 

and is one of the priority targets for the Irish Govemment. With 

a population of 20 million people and a very low per capital gross 

. national prOOuct it is badly in need of further assistance in 

developing its health services both at primary care level and at 

hospital level. 
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36. General 

36.1 While the rrain enphasis so far in this report has been on the 

markets available in the oil-prcrlucing ca.mtries, there are also 

potential markets in the other developing ca.mtries, which to a 

·large extent are dependent on funding by llUlltilateral aid 

organisations sucI1as- the World Bank and the European Developnent 

Furrl and the Irish Government's own Bilateral Aid Prograrmne. As 

. far as health needs are ooncemed, there is no difference whether 

it be oil prcrlucing ca.mtries which can afford to develop their 

health services, or the poorer '!him World COWltries which are 

dependent on aid. Life expectancy at birth in the Middle East is 

20 years less than in the industrialised west •. Even in oil-rich 

countries, the death rate for infants under the age of one year is 

five to ten times that of Europe. Diseases that have long been 

under oontrol in industrialised countries such as cxmnon diarrheal 

diseases, respiratory illnesses, polio, tetanus and parasitic 

diseases continue to take a heavy toll. 

36.2 Fran the point of view of .potential markets, a significant 

difference between the oil-prcrlucing countries and the poorer 

'!hird World countries however, is the policy of the World Health 
Organisation which aims at "the attainment by all citizens of the 

Woild by the year 2000 of a level of health that will pennitthem 

to lead a socially and eoonanically prcrluCuve life". The 

Declaration of Alma Ata adopted in Septanber 1978' by the 

International Conference on Prirrary Health Care, which was jointly 

sponsored by WHO and the United Nations Olildrens Fund, stated 

that prirrary health care is the key to achieving the aim of health 

for all by the year 2000. In accordance with this policy, there 

is an emphasis on primary health care in aid funded projects, a 

greater emphasis probably than is given by countries in a position 
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to fund their C7ml health developnent progranmes. In fact, the 

World Bank, as late as 1980, was critical of developing countries 

which place undue emphasis on curative medicine as opposed to 

environmental and preventive measures with the bulk of the limited 

Government outlays for health going tCMards l1I3.intaining expensive, 

well-equipped hospitals manned by highly trained personnel. 

36.3 Existing Involvements 

Ireland has a long tradition of providing health assistance to 

developing countries, /OCIstly by way of vollIDteer workers. 

Acoording to the 1982 report of the Agency for Personal Services 

Overseas (APSO), the number of assignments it supported in that 

year were 324, including 108 Medical/Health, l1I3.de up of 69 nurses, 

16 doctors, 12 lab technicians, 2 nutritionists, 2 phannacists, 3 

hospital administrators, 2 radiographers, 1 physiotherapist and 1 

physicist. The 324 assignments were l1I3.de up of : 

160 vollIDteer 

53 semi-profe'ssional 

22 teachers progranmes 

34 . professional 

1 aJI1Sultancy 

54 medical electives 

This, it should be emphasised, gives an idea of ·the range of 

activities supported by APSO and does not represent the country's 

full participation in Third World health activities. 

36.4 . Bilateral Aid Proqramne 

Over the last· ten years, the Irish Govenmtent' s aid budget has 

increased very substantially fran a level of E1.5m in 1973/74 to 

alIOC>st E30m in 1983 which represents an increase fran 0.05% of 

G.N.P. to 0.23%. The U.N. target is 0.7% of G.N.P. Approximately 

two--thirds of the aid budget is given multilaterally in the fonn 

of contributions to international organisations. The renaining' 

one-third is given bilaterally in the fonn of direct assistance to 

developing oountries through programmes implemented by the 

Department of Foreign Affairs and A.P.S.O. 
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The intrcduction of the bilateral aid programme in 1974 enabled 

Ireland to make a direct and distinctively Irish oontribution to 

developnent in the poorer countries and, in this waY'o to share 

with them the skills and expertise learned in the course of our 

own developnent. Ireland's bilateral assistance is concentrated 

on four priority countries in Africa - Lesotho, Tanzania, Zambia 

and Sudan, which receive 50% of the total expenditure each year. 

fobst of the projects in the priority countries involve the 

provis"ion of technical assistance, chiefly agriculture and rural 

developnent, and helping university training institutes and 

industrial developnent agencies to expand. 

36.5 The following table gives an indication of the Deparbnent of 

o Foreign Affairs expenditure on health aid in the years 1982-84 : 
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Deparbrent of Foreign Affairs 

Expenditure on Health Aid 1982/84 

1 • Health Projects 

1982 

IRE 

1983 

IRE 

1984 

IRE 

Me:iical Laboratories 

~cal~g~.~ootho 

(Kevin St. Cbllege of· Technology 

APSO/HEOOJ) 

103,278 113,261 150,020 

Tuberculosis Cbntrol ~. ~sotho 

(APSO/Irish Leprosy Association) 

Blood Transfusion Service 

(Oo-funded with ODAS, ~ootho) 

NIPA - Hospital lIdministration Course, 

3,578 

Zambia (IPA) 11,474 

. Hospital 1\dministration Training 

Prograrnr!e, Z:il!Ib3.bwe (IPA) 7 , 979 

30,000 32,000 

Urban Maternal and Child Health Clinics, 63,000 160,000 

Zambia. 

2. Projects with Health Olljl"Eut 

(Estimated health canponent 

breakdcMn) 

i<ilosa District Developnent ~arrrne, n.a. 40,000 10,000 

Tanzania 

Imp:>rt Phannaceutical (local health 

infrastructure) Support, Tanzania 

Kasana Rural Water Supply Project, 

Zambia (An Foras Forbatha/Zambian 

Goverruoont) 

138,290 120,000 

approx. 
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36.6 Generally, the projects which are undertaken under the Bilateral 

Aid Programne' are undertaken in =-operation with national or 

regional governments. They are developed on the l:e.sis of a formal 

plan with specified objectives, advanced ccmnibnent of resources 

and regular evaluation. Normally, the duration of a project is 

for aperiex'! fran three to five years and there is a ccmnit:ment on 

the part of the national or regional authority to take over the 

running of the project after that periex'!. 
• -= -- ;::..; -~ - . 

36.7 World Bank 

The World Bank invests considerable resources in developing 

CXlUl1tries, ruch of which is devoted' to rural developnent, 

agriculture, 'alucation, population, nutrition and urban 

developnent and infrastructure generally. In recent times, there 

has been a shift of emphasis fran construction of physical assets 

towards investment in human resources and oore involvenent in 

health projects. 

36.8 United Nations DevelOfll!ll1t Programne 

'Ibis is another multilateial aid programne under the United 

Nations. Its prilllary mcde of assistance to developing CXlUl1tries 

is in the form of technical assistance, generally through the 

medilUR of other international agencies such as the Focrl and 

Agricultural Organisation and the International labour Office. 

Among its activities, it provides scholarships to enable perSO!Ulel 

frOn developing countries to aCXJ!1ire relevant technical skills. 

36.9 Ellropean DevelOfll!ll1t Fund 

EIlF is the principal fund through which the EEX: provides aid for 

developing CXlUl1tries. Its operations are governed by the 

principles laid down in the ICME: Convention,' under which aid is 
, . 

provided to 'African, Carribean and Pacific states. ApproxiInately 

half the funds goes on building and construction works and about 

20% C81 technical assistance programnes. 

confined to the Manber states of the EEX: 

countries themselves. 

Contracts 

and the 

are IIDstly 

beneficiary 
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37. Institute of Public Mministration 

The activities of the Institute of Public Adminisa:ation in the 

field of developnent co-operation date back to the early 1960's 

when a programme of assistance in public administration was 

formulated for the then emerging independent state of Zambia. 

Since then, the overseas lro'Ork of the Institute has extended over a 

broad range of training and training-related consultancy services 

for many overseas countries, and has grown to the extent that 

services for these countries accounts for approximately 10% of its 

overall acti vi ties. 

Progranrnes have been provided in the areas of management, 

management services teclmiques, local government and health, 

services administration, personnel managenent and training of 

trainers. Individuals and groups attending have received 

sponsorship fran many international bcdies including WHO, n.o,. 
UNDP, and the EDF, as well as under the Bilateral Aid Progranme 

and sane funded by their- hane countries. Participants have been 

drawn fran over thirty individual countries in Africa, Asia and 

Latin America. 

Cburses for overseas students provided by the IPA in this country 

include : 

six rronth course in hospital administration, - and 

six rronth course in senior health services administration. 

An interesting developnent in the case of ZamQia has been the 

transfer of training fonnerly provided in this country to ZamQia. 

The initial focus was on hospital administration, later extending 

to management and supervisory developnent. Menbers of the 

National Institute of Public Administration (NIPA) - which was 

established with the assistance of the IPA ., -attend the relevant 

courses in Ireland first, and then with tbe assistance of IPA 

staff, adapt the courses to Zambian needs and conditions~ 

Subsequently, ~ courses were put on in Zambia with support fran 

visiting IPA staff. 
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38. The foregoing details do not represent a full picture of Irish 

involvement in overseas 'health care and related activities, and 

only covers areas of, which the Carmittee are most aware, and which 

are of partiOllar interest. '!here. are many other involvements, 

lOClStly in relation to medical education, which have not been 

earlier adverted to, such as 

In the case of U<D Medical School, many staff pay frequent 

visits abroad, either lecturing or examining in places such 

as Thadan University', Nigeria it and has had approaches fran 

the Medical Schools in Jordan. 

While UO:; has no fonnal links with, overseas =untries, it 

does reserv.e five places each year for medical students fran 

developing =untriesi it also runs a course for Master of 

Medical Science Degree which includes doctors fran India, 

Pakistan,and Libya. 

Trini tY College has =iderable overseas invol verilent through 

appoinbnents of external examiners and advisors. It runs an 

M.Sc. course for teachers of priJnary dental' health care 

I«lrlrers wtiich is designed specifically to meet the needs of 

developing =untries, a Diplana Course in Gynacology and 

Obstetrics for doctors fran developing countries. Courses in 

M.Sc. in Ccmnunity Health and M.Sc. in Clinical Biochanistry 

are availed of by students fran various overseas countries. 

Postgraduate training is provided for doctors fran overseas 

in Paediatrics and Psychiatry. 

39. Generai Ccmnent 

In relation to the multilateral and bilateral aid prograrrmes, the 

main point to be made is that there has not been much of a 

"health" content in the, progranmes to-date, though there is 

evidence of an increasing element, and also there has been no 

great take-up by this country to-date largely because there was 

no' organised effort and no structured arrangements for pursuing 

such activities. 
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40. All the indications are that there are considerable potential 

markets overseas for healthcare and related activities, and also 

that the skills and expertise of Irish trained staff are highly 

valued and in strong demand. The problems to be overccme, the 

opportunities to be realised in order to maximise the country's 

. potential and how best to serve the national interest in this 

regard may be SUIlJ1larised as follCMS: 

how to llDtivate staff in the hare services to participate 

in overseas activities; 

how to free up staff who are interested in overseas 

assigrunents; 

how to ensure that the fabric of the hare services is not 

endangered in the process, ·and to assess the implications 

for manpower and training requiranents 

how to ensure that the participating staffs'· interests will 

be protected while away and their career aspirations in the 

hare services protected and their experience enhanced; 

how to build on to the demand for skilled, experienced 

staff, other healt;h-care related services such as 

managanent and systems, supplies of drugs and medicines, 

equipnent and other hospital supplies, as well as the 

design =nstrtJction and ccmnissioning. of . healthcare 

. facilities, training, health consultancy and advisory 

services; and, finally, 

the structural and organisational requirements to achieve 

the foregoing objectives. 

These and other isssues are discussed·. in the follcMing. 

paragraphs. 
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41. PART I 

41.1 Motivation of Staff' 

There is a considerable growth in international rrclJility of work 

forces worldwide. Whereas fonnerly it was tied to colonial 

interests, 

generally, 

it is nCM more related to international trade 

particularly with the grCMt:h of IlUllti-national 

o::mpanies. International travel is expanding rapidly, ba=iers 

are breaking dCMn and horizons for career purposes are widening. 

In the health field, largely due to the worldwide shortage of 

skilled personnel, there has been in the past, a fair degree of 

international mobility as is evidenced by the munber of Irish 

health personnel who can be found working in overseas coUntries. 

The vast majority of those have severed their connections with 

the heme services, many, p:>5sibly, with the expectation of 

returning here at a later stage in their career, but with no 

right to return to their fenner employment at hane. 'DIe miildpi 5 

of qualified staff leaving the OJImhy are likely to iDcr:ease. 

If there is to be a· oaticmal effort to DBrltet healthcare 

ove:c 5, it is desirable to ham as JIIIldJ. as possible of the 

IIHi "i wer :Involved in this nuveueat of staff to SlI[li" t the 

oaticmal effort. 

Reference has been made earlier to the existing personnel. 

policies in the health sector, which have been in operation 

since 1976. Health personnel going to work in developing 

countries may be granted leave of absence without pay and 

allowed to exmtinue in the heme service pension scheme and 

allowed to Ply =ntributions in respect of their period of 

absence, so that it can becane ~le for pension purposes •. 

Where appropriate, overseas servi~ may be taken intp acx::ount 

for inel: €lIle ... tal salary purp:>ses. 

circumstances, subject to the 

These provisions are; in all 

emp~oying authority being 

agreeable to grant leave of absence. 
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Up to recent times, these provisions were largely availed of by 

health staff wishing to rrake a oontribution to the developnent 

of services in the poorer 'lbird World countries •. The staff 

oonce=ed were generally motivated by a sense of dedication and 

often oonsiderable personal sacrifice was involved. Employing 

authorities as a rule are receptive to applications for leave of 

absence in such circumstances and the applications are 

sympathetically treated. Applications fran staff going to. 

well-paid jobs dverseas may not be looked at in the same light. 

Very often, they are c:anpelled to resign fran the hone seJ:Vices 

if they decide to go abroad or, if they are given leave of 

absence, their career aspirations so far as the hone services 

are ooncerned may be adversely affected. 

41.2 It is <44tteciated that the 1II1I'B(fiiH'ts of the heme services are 

au_ned about. the prior needs of their awn putirular services 

and the implicatit:ns far those services of the release of key 

peLsun.u far O\IECS s WIldt. For that reason, it· is esSf'Dtial 

that atteut.ial be· paid to ensuring an adequate supply of 

suitable replaoements far staff who wish to go abroad far a 

spell. "sslPQiug this is dcne,lIBnayi'iH.t sOOnld encourage staff 

to puticipate in ovez S aSSii9iHIts and should assure staff 

that their heme careers will JDt be put in jecpazdy if they 

decide to part:1ciplte. 

It liiCUld also belp to cu:ate a IIICIre favourable attitude en the 

part of lIBIIilIftiHIl, and en the part of the heme services as a 

whole, if the profits accruing to state agerv:ies fran the 

IIIi1IrlIeting of "health" skills and expertise were to be used 

directly far the benefit of the heme serviCes, putirularly in 

areas, such as tra:in:ing, Wid! liiCUld belp to ShaM II t and develop 

the exp:nt services. 'lb maximjse such benefits, it liiCUld be 

I'A' pssary far such profits to receive preferential treat:nert: far 

tax pal- 5, prefetahly zero-rate. 
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41 .3 There are m.nnerous reasons why individuals may wish to 

participate in overseas work. Sane may wish to travel, sane to 

help the sick and .needy in other countries, to experience a 

different lifestyle, to achieve a higher post of responsibility, 

to get wider experience, to get IlDre job satisfaction, but the 

financial inducement will probably be the most important factor. 

If financial gain is the main IlDtivating factor, it is to a 

l.cirge extent rutside the ranit of this report as the 

canpensation package - rates of pay, acttiLIilcdation, emoluments 

and other perquisites - will be a matter for the overseas 

employer. nus report is IlDre concerned with the removal of 

demotivating factors which may apply at hare. 

41 •. 4 Incx:me Tax 

One important factor in the financial aspect of the canpensation 

package, however, which is not the respOnsibility of the foreign 

employer or the foreign govemment, is the manner in which the 

foreign earnings are treated for tax purposes at hare. As 

earlier mentioned, because of the relatively high wage CDSts in 

Europe. and the US, as canpared with the Fastern countries, 

overseas health care operators, who rely on expatriates for 

staffing their health services, look to the West for highly 

skilled personnel, which are expensive but of the required 

calibre, and to the Fast for the 100re numerous lower skilled 

support staff. One of the major attractions to interested staff 

fran camtries such. as Ireland is not so much the pay offered in 

itself,. but the fact that it is offered by the foreign 

govemJlEl'It as tax free. Too often, however, when the Irish 

staff return, they discover that what they understoc:rl to be tax 
free salary,. is not so when the tax inspector .at hare canes to· 

deal with the issue. 
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Sate Middle Pastern countries are zero rated for inocme tax 

purposes or have OCJlIPCIratively low rates of inocme tax. others 

offer special salaries or other financial inducement' to attract 

professional and technical expertise and help overccrne 

disadvantageS such as less attractive living conditions or 

disturbance oosts. Unless special allowance for such 

circumstances is made when the tax assessor at hane is dealing 

with the matter the advantage or incentive can be lost. In fact 

in SCIre circumstances it can be tantam::lunt to double taxation. 

It is appreciated that this is a o::mplex matter and it has wider 

iroplications, and affects export of services generally fran this, 

country. It is of particular inqxlrtance in the health sector 

because of the 'international pay relativities in this sector, 
and the l:iJnit to which foreign countries are prepared to go to 

buy in Irish expertise. If health export business (and also 

other export services) can be generated, resulting in people 

being employed at hane to replace the workers, overseas, and 

those working overseas ,generate foreign earned inocme for 

the oountry, the benefits to the hCIre econany are 
oonsiderable and the less significant factor of loss of inocme 

tax on foreign earnings shruld not be allowed to jeopardise and 

restrict such developnents. This is particularly the case in a 

situation in which those going abroad will be replaced at hane, 

and there will be tax revenues on the earnings of the 

replacement staff. What is at stake is not loss of' an existing 

source of tax revenue on earne1 inccrne, but a possible loss of 

tax revenue fran an additional soorce of overseas earnings. 

other countries involved in overseas export of serv::'::es offer 

special conceSsions in this tax area. It is not withoot 

significance that the leader in the' field of exporting services 

is the United states of America. While taxing its overseas 

citizens' foreign source of inccrne, the effect of deductions is 

to give Americans working overseas practically o::mplete, 

exemption fran tax liability on their overseas earnings. Under 

the 1981 Econany Recovery Act (USA), special incentives were 

intraiuced to enoourage American citizens to accept overseas 

employment. 
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In Ireland concessions are made in relation to the treabnent of 

danicile for the purpose of inocme tax. One of the problems in 

relation to these concessions is that they are not publicly 

known, so that persons, when considering overseas employment, 

are not clear where they stand in relation to their tax 

liability. It is ra""IHM'kd theLefOLe that these 

, .... ions ","pnling daoicile sbnnld be made kncwn and 

impLovei as far as possible so as 'to encomage pe!SIl II el to 

urdert:ake "OW!L 5 assi9l" ri'l s. 

41.5 other r-btivatinq Factors 

other measures Will need to be taken to notivate staff so that 

IlDre will be interested in participating in overseas healthcare 

activities. Detailed infomation - " .. poling the jab 

OAJCiLbm1ties available ..tudd be brrugbt to the attentian of 

staff. In doing so, care stndd be taken to ensure that the 

illfamation provided is accurate,- factual and not misleading in 

any way. staff sbonld be assured that their baDe careers will 

not suffer t:hzaJgh their particiIBti<n in CNeL s activities. 

staff and ,PHI e:-e"H It shaJl.d be erxnnaged to exarpi,.. ways in 

which the, individual's oazeer devel"l'IHlt ooul.d benefit fn:m 

CNeL sexperience. staff oculd prd:Bbly gain experience in 

posts of higher respcndbjJjty not available to them in the baDe 

services. 

In areas of clinical experience, CNeL s assi yill"7'i,t::S can 

pIDI7ide 0AJCiL lunities of widening experience; an 0AJCiL barl.ty to 

- pract.i.se skills <nee perfected, bIt far IIiIhic:h ~ is not a big 

MI.lld in the baDe services. In saue areas of IlEldicirp it oay be 

possible to get as IIIUCb experience CNeL' a s&art perial of 

tiDe, as it wrul.d be possible to gain over a l1Djer perial in 

the baDe services. 'Ibis oculd arise through a g.:eater mwnher of 

0Dre oauplex cases in the mx:tar's wm:klaad, a g.:eater variety 
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of wmk in the case load am a greater incidenre ~oertain 

dj em 2 than waUd occur in the haDe services. ,I,t a:JUld be 

an <4JPUL bmity to wmk with per:sane1 fran other camtries 

with diVerse approaches to medicine and varyiDJ practises. 

FnE the 1IBnas,+',H,t point .of view an exparrie'! pool. of trained 

staff, inclo:ling those wm:k:ing oyez e a:JUld provide far DDn! 

flexibjlity in the depl.ayment of staff. 
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PART II 

42 In this section of the Report, it is proposed to discuss the 

need to protect the hone seLVices and also hOW' to protect the 

hone interests of. staff working abroad. 

!i ,.1 Protection of the Services 

Apart fiuri-- irOtiVating the individual staff manbers to 

participate, to achieve the country's full potential in the 

export of healthcare, it will be ne< essary to have the 

whole-hearted a:>-qleZatiaJ. of the DAM-YUH It of the bane 

services who are concerned with the priority needs. of their own 

SeLVices. It will be 'IB essary therefore, to ensure that there 

is an adequate supply of suitably trained staff available as 

replac a'Hlts far staff wi] ling to participate. Replacanents nay 

be found by redeploying existing resources within the employing 

authority concerned; by redeploying existing resources within 

the hare services as a whole, which will call for oo-operation 

beb.'een the various employing authorities; possibly by Irish 

staff working iil the U.K. who might like to retum hare. In any 
event, closer attenti.aJ. will have to be paid to t:rai.ni.n:J 
requiJ:aDents to allow far avea: s developtHlts. This will be 

-
particularly necessary in areas of the hare services where there 

is already a 'very limited supply available, either because of 

the . stage of developrent of such services at hare, or the 

relatively snall supply required to meet the requirements of the 

hare population. "easu-e5 to ensure an adequate supply of 

repla_ a'Hlts will have to be CX1IISi.dered as an cmgn1ng exercise 

in the cxntext of the j !lllJF!d1 ate, interim' and lalg-tecn 

requirements. 'Ihey will call far a PL09:tCiliiiEd,. structured 

Cif\I1cach to the whole quest1aJ. of expat t of services so that 

employing . authorities will have advawe notice of staff 

deparbJres 0\IeL as; time to anange far recruitment of 

:teplaranents, if..... rye T:taining txd1es will need time to 

gear up to meet the ClltiitiCmal, requizaDents. '!be regulatory 

.' ~ ' .. 
o •• 
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amnittee referred to in para.grapt 44.3 walld have the 

respollsi hi 11 ty of advising on the training requinments 

necessary to ''''l'''' t the exparL services. 

42.2 '1his regulatory amnittee walld also -advise on whether the 

xequ:ireoEnts - ..... 1 to meet CJ\IeL 3S amniboents are within the 

capacity of the haDe services to deliver, both as regaros the 

overall requiremerits for- all overseas projects am the 

requ:ireDent for specific projects. 

42.3 Protection of Interests of Overseas staff 

Reference was made earlier to the need for staff to be fully 

informed in relation to job opportunities overseas in which they 

might be interested. Equally, liben staff are worldng (NeLS 35 

they shcWd be kept infODlllld in:relation to job oppat tunities 

available at tine of retum.. This would be particularly so in , 
the case of pra!Dtional opportunities at hane, to whi<;:h they 

might have had aspirations had they ranaina:i at hone. It would 

also apply to staff who were not already in pennanent posts in 

the hane services at the time they went abroad and who might 

like to be considered for pennanent appoinbnent in the hane 

services. 

This should not be too difficult if each hone employer keeps. in 

-touch_ with its own employees whilst they are overseas and alerts 

them to opportunities for advancement at hone. Posts with other 

employers in which they may have expressed interest sl]ould be 

notified by the employing authority concerned at the earliest 

possible date. The processing of applications fran overseas 

staff for va<:::ancies in the hane services may present sane 

problems. When applications -are subnitted with curricula. vitae, 

it should be possible to determine whether they are serious 

contenders and merit calling for interview', if necessary. It 

may be possible to time interviews to =-incide with. visits 

hone. 
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42.4 Care will need to be taken 1iben sel.ect:i.ng staff for OVEL 5 

assignments to ensure as far as pmsibJe that they axe generally 

suitable and capahle of adapting to OVEL as WInk. 'lhere will 

be a oantirnJjng need to look. after their _lfare 1iben they axe 

OVEL as and to see that they axe not exploited. 

AtzaU",.f1·H.ts for- repatriatial ~ they axe not able to cope 

, or in the event of duiesUc crisis, will be oe05 ry. 

42.5 One of the major issues, for consideration is the extent of 

credit that shruld be allowed to members of staff who have 

participated in overseas assignments. In the azea of 

lXlStgLCiihJate -DEdic:al education experience acquiIed by Irish 

doctors in zel.evant pasts in hospitals OVEL 5 that have been 

appwvEd by the Royal Chllege of SULgeans in Ireland and thE 

Royal Cbllege of l'bysicians of Ireland far -the pnpase of 

pr.iIIBry and final fellowship, or "H.a e. ship awazds, should be 

allcwrl to redmn. In zelatial to staff geoeLally wrnk:ing 

O\IEL 5 it is ~ <l:moittee's ze.lliledatial that 

appLqn:iateczedit for OVEL s WInk and expezienoe should be 

allC'Mlli in the Selection ptoa::ss for arpoinbiEnts in the lnoe 

services. 

12. ;:, General O:mnent 

In geoeLal, -the overall aim shonld be to have the staff on 

release fzan the hale services on 'OVEL s assigments regazded 

as all ext-emdon of the hale services, with the staff of the 

CNeL 5 elanent: integrated, as far as pmsibJe, with the hale 

system. It WD1ld be belpful.if _ the manar:eIHII Of the hale 

_ services muld be given an indica.tial of the likely maw aff 

fzan the hale services,in quantifiilhl.e t.eDiIs, 1Ibich <XJUld be 

taken into' aCOCllmt ' in their Olin _ill" wer planning , 

oansi.deratians. 

.' 
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PART III 

MARKETING 

43 Obi ecti ves 

43.1 With the unanployment situation as it is at present, the benefit 

to the eooncmy of additional job opportunities to provide 

replacements for staffs on overseas assignments. is readily 

apparent. Reference has also been made to the benefits that can 

a=ue to the hrne services, roth in tenns of financial gain and 

. thra.lgh individuals enhancing their experience and 

self-{jevelopnent. Here we are concerned with : 

(a) the short-tel:m objective of hc:7N to ~se foreign 

ean1ings by the recruitment of health services personnel 

for assigTllll3I1ts in selected target areas, imd 

(b) the long-tel:m objective of hCM to develop and maximise 

exports of integrated packages fran plarurlng and design to 

hospital nanagement in selected target narkets. 

Health services personnel are a scarce resource which can. best 

be narketed to the national advantage if, with other services 

and supplies, they fODD part of an integrated p;lckage. other 

developed =tries participating in overseas health narkets . . 
provide ample evidence of hCM this can. be done, often malting use 

of the skilled expertise of nationals of other =tries, 

including Ireland, to achieve this purpose. It is important to 

emphasise the value to the econany of the different options 

available 

(1) the value accnting fran recruibnent activities on their 

own, e.g. the foreign earned incx:me fran the placenent of 4000 

staff abroad calld be as much as £5Om p.a., 

(2) the value of hospital managE!l1ent =ntracts entailing the 

deployment of the same nuinber of staff coold arramt to £15Om 

p.a., while 

(3) if turnkey elE!l1E!l1ts were to operate, i.e., planning, 

design, =nstruction,- equipping and ccmnissioning for a similar 

volurre of services, the value coold be added to by 'over,20% 

bringing it to £20Om. 
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43.2 Reference ~ IIiIde earlier to the'mnnher of Irish staff alzeady 

l«lrldng abroad am the need to harness this IIBIIpOWer :rescuroe to 

our national effort' to DBrket healthcare overseas. 'lb achieve 

this, it is xelliiiHdei! that the Dept. of Health's letter of 

16th March 1984 encouxaqing health authorities to grant leave of 

absence shculd be aDE!IKJed. Under the pi sent ~""'j""ts, no 

dist.inctlon is IIiIde bet leen applications far leave 

to take up altemative employment of a non-health nature, 

to be' "p self-+'llplayel, 

far further ehKBtion, 

fax' dLiiestic reascns, , 

'to wcxk in another Irish health agetA.y, ar 

to wcxk in the health sexvioes of another oountxy. 

Where the purpose of the leave is to wcxk in the health sexvioes 

of another oount:xy, it is:reo ' ""HidEd that apptoval. of leave 

with the guaranteed right of xetmn to their famer: employment 

shculd only be granted if the applicant is participating in a 

project apptUYei by, therejUlatmy cx:imrl.ttee referred to in 

paragraph 44.3. Such anedueut ,need not affect existing 

prorisions far' leave to wOxk in the poorer 'lhird World 

oountri.es. Such o:uLxol. is nec:ee axy if the DBIJpCJiier :rescuroes 

interested in avexseas wcxk are to be availei of as far as 

possible in Sluc .. l of apptove:l ovex s wcxk lihld!. would be 

part' of the national effort. staff "Hid P' s would still be free 

to go W1exe they please, including the" developed countries sud!. 

as U.S.A. am U.K. 'Dley would not, however, unless 

participating in apptove:l projects, have the guaranteed right of 

xelum to their famer: employment am the other benefits 

I'Fl" ""HelM in this xqxul for overseas staffs. 'DIeir position 

would, in effect, be the sane as it ~ priOr to ,the issue of 

the Dept's letter of 16th March. 'lb achieve the foregoing 

<XtlLxol, it will be DPOFlSsaxy for all staff seeking "career 

hrnaks" to indicate the pJXJ;XlSe far Wid!. they are seeking leave 

of absence, am if it subsequently t:ranspixes that tney are, ar 

have been, warlting in health sexvioes ovex as tihid!. ~ not the 

declarei intention in their application, they forfeit the right 

of xetum to their fmmer employment, am other <XtAkSSialS 

(lIUI7ided far staff participating in apptUYei imJ:jects. 
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43.3 While it is generally acdepted, that there is a oonsiderable 

number of qualified Irish personnel available to participate in 

health export services and, that the nUJnber could be improved 

on, there is little precise infODIation available as to extent 

of this personnel resource. A recent survey carried out by the 

Western Health,' Board to ascertain the interests of pupil 

midwives (2nd Year) and student nurses (3rt!. Year) in overseas 

assignments indicated that over three-quarters of the staff, 

shcMed positive interest, and others were also ,interested, 

should alternative employment at hane not be available. It also 

indicated a high degree of preference for assignments arranged 

'by a 'national ,body, pursuant to an official agLeement, rather 

, than, through ,direct recruitment by foreign authorities or 

carmercial entities. '!be Southern Health Board recently 

advertised sane 80 posts for staff nULSeS in the new Tralee 

General Hospital. ApproxiIlately 850 nULSeS applied. for these 

posts, 532 of whan were already working in the Irish systen, and 

,117 ofwhan were working outside the oountry. '!be,:r;emaining 200 

. applications were fran nurses not already in employment - I10Stly 

newly qualified. nULSeS. While these indications are pLOlIising 

fran the poiIit of view of a national effort to organise export 

seLvices, it would be even IlPL'9 so if the foreign oountries 

ooncerned.were prepared to acdept sane ~ly qualified. staff in 

addition to sane IlPL'9 experienced staff. 

It is nee essa'Y, th::tefULe, to re n::h am survey tIie ex:istiDg' 

pers,,"el to as 9 the degLee of inteLest am find out where 

their inteU:Sts lie. It will also be' fA 'Y to, collate 

infOLllBtion an a cXnfidential biIsis 1ihich will . mable the 

'. iI&N6iIE!iit of staff, in am out of the baDe seLVices to be 

IIDIitored. Such data will indicate the draw-off fran the hane 

. seLVioes which will be needed for marJIXli'I& planning purposes. 

It will also give an idea of the extent and nature of overseas 

oc:mnitments that can be entered into. In tbe col.lect.ian of such 

data, it wall.d also be desirable to ascertain the vieIIs am 
'* "liB Its an their expeLience of staff Lebmrlng £am oveL s 

ass1g' Mielbi. 
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43.,4 :rn the receal M1n1sterial visits, the participltian of :rrlsb 

overseas Lept mtatives of the IlepIrtment of Foreign affaizs 

am of 0:Jras TzadItala pLUVW invalllable am proride a valllable 

saJLOE! of inCIeterleil am objective infCJl]iiiitian iJl re1atian to 

IiBl:kets am CXIIlditil:ms in the cnmt:ries visited. Any futuze 

devel· ,""ell ~ considered sbJuld be subject to their opinicn 

am advice am, in part:iaJlar, the expertise of 0:Jras TzadItala 

shalld be availed of as far".- possible. 

43.5 In developing health export S&Vices, there are two basic 

approaches that can be ccnsiderErl : 

(a) based on short-tezm reaction to. opportunites . as they 

present themselves, which is ftmdanEltally an 'tmp1anned 

approach with little assuzance Of continuity, and little 

opportunity to develop custaner relations or a reputation 

for excellence, or alteznatively 

(b) a planned approach based on careful analysis of custaner 

needs and relating this to the country's capacity to 

supply. 'Ihls approach zesults in custaner loyalty, 

continuing ·'business, ,greater control over operating 

a:n:litions and a ooze ozderly deve10pnent fran the national 

point of view. 

With theexceptioo of the hospital management oontract .in Iraq, 
',. 

zeferred to in para. 33.2. and sane training actiVities bY Irish 

training bodies for variOus countries, no Irish organisation has 

serioosly enterErl'the health export market. Sane canpanies act 

as zecruitment agencies which does not necessarily provide the 

best zebJrn for this .country. 

'!be hare services thanselves have not becane actively 'involved 

in overseas activities as it has not been official, policy for 

than to do so and they have not seen it as ,their role. 'nle 

absence of any national ~y with the special role of marketing 

overseas, on the basis outlined at (b) above, has been a serious 

drawback. 

, '. 
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Since the ccmnittee was . established, the National Enterprise 

l\gency, which operates urrler the auspices of the Minister for 

Irrlustry, Trade, Ccmnerce and Tourism, has taken an initiative 

earlier this year to meet this need. This initiative was taken 

following receipt by the NE'A of a Lep::>rt which it had 

ccmnissioned on the overseas health services maLket. 'lhe report 

ooncluded that the p:>tential fOL increased employment and export 

earnings were considerable. In the follow-up of its study, the 

NFA undertook widespread consultations which re-inforced the 

view that there was a need for a Government backed 

export-oriented health services organisation to actively market 

the p:>tential of Irish healthcare serviCes. 

43.6 It is awrec:iated tbilt 1Dt:egrated ~ aLXdl-_-fiiHlls ,will 

take scme time to develop, and in the short teDD, the DBin 

activity is likely to be the SIJRIly of 'sId JJed staff, 

uevatheless, the overall objective must DOt: be lost sight 

of so that such dP-i'. 'l"HII S can pLogxess ;IS rcqrldly as 

p?Ssible. 'DIe provisial of txaininq at haze and abroad shaJld 

be loaked at in the SiIIIE! cxmtext. 

43.7 'DIe sbart-t.em. objectige sbonld be pILSUed in such a DBDller as 

to faci 1 1 tate the lmg teDD objectige. '1his ~ that it be 

pILSUed in the SiIIIE! target DBXkets as are selected far the 

l.orJ;Jer t:ean.. It will enable Irish •• ""Hides to develop 

experience of local IIIiUketing coaiiticms, to hd ld up good 

xelat1rnshi ps, and cmate ~ and a favcurabl.e pL O! 

within the lmger teDD mrlrets. Good reliable perfOUlBiU! en 

the part of all' involved will be nee ry to achieve such a 

p?Siticn. 

43.8 Drugs, medicines, me:iical appliances, hospital supplies and 

equipnent are obvicus elements that it should be p:>Ssible to 

build into integrated packages with supply of skilled personnel 

in the short to ,medium'tenn. In t:he lmger teDD, it shaJld be. 

possible to develop " .... " Ua far the p.upuse of planning, 

design, a:mrtructicn, a:pdppi'I!J and amnissiming of bealtbc:axe 

facilities. SUd!. lmger teDD de\Jel''l''Htls have the advantage of 

a.l.l.cidng far fanerd planni'I!J and projecticn in xelaticn to 

DBnpcwer needs far amnissicni'I!J puLl- 29, staff tra1n.ing, etc. 
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43.9 '.!he deli'1m}' of .1nt:egmted aUd"_""IHIts will mqub:e close 

l1ai sm and co-<Jperdtico of all :int:&est:ed parties, and to 

adrl.eve this it will be nee ry to have ,salle k:iJId of coping 

fanm far crl'lsultatico and dialogue apnt fran the deYel. {"Hit 

of .. liS" lia far :Individual bJmkey opm:ations. Such a forum is 

necessary to develop the eoncept of integrated marketing, to 

provide a new approach so as to ~le the country to a:mpete in 

a CXII1pE!titive and dypamic international envirorunent. It would 

be a oonsultative bcrly for policy fODlILllation, a forum for 

exchange of infomation and experience of overseas markets, and 

provide a frante'i«lrk for· the creation of mult-disciplinary 

consortia. Coras Trachtala, because of its independent 

multi-sectoral, role, in oonsultation with the state· agency 

(referred to in paragraph 44.3) shaIld initiate such a forum. 

43.10 Markets 

Wbile the se1ecti<m of DBXkets to BalE! extEnt will be goveuEd 

by the needs, of 0VEl S ccuntries and what they are prepiu:ed to 

offer far the services they requixe, at the same time 

mnsi deratian has to bE! given to the political, ,social, and 

aJltural situations in tIbidl Irish bealth staffs will be 

located. Health services entail the provision of pecSOliil 

services by a ptHl11ulnant-.1y feualestaff, seniceS in tIbidl 

tIEle are cel:ta.in oodias of ethics, such as respect far the 

dignity and :lndivtmgHty of the patient and the right to Inmm 

life" tIbidl shonld be nai ntai ned both at heme and abroad. 

'lhis Lepatt has pointed to bolo. DBin outlets, viz. 

(a) the rich oil ptrdncing ccuntries tIbidl have t:bi! nee _ ry 

Lt!SCUL'CI!S to fund. impLovwalls and devel. {"Hits in their 

bealth services, and 

(b) the fCXJLeL tbizd Warld .... "I des &itH,MIL <m int:emaotf<mal' .. . 

aid to assist them. 

The oil producing CClImLLies of the Middle East constitute the 

daninant wOrld lIBL'ket for the sale of integrated packages of 

medical seLvices~ 
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other developing countries are dependent on multilateral aid 

for the furrling of the developnent of their health services. 

The scale and. soope of their developnent is snall. by the 

standards of the Middle East; intemat,ional agencies have tended 

to support primary and preventive. healthcare progranrnes 

Nevertheless, ·it is CXI!lSidered that the state agency later 

referred to shoold liaise through the appropriate channels with 

the furrling agencies involved in international aid, with a view 

to this country's greater Participation in this field of 

activity. 

·There are still sane outlets for staff in the U.S.A. and the 

U.K •. ; the benefits to the Irish econany in acting as a 

recn.li.tIne1t ground for these markets are miniroa1 ocrnpared to 

those obtainable fran the supply of integrated packages in other 

countries. 

The Middle Fast is the market area .m.ich should be selecterl for 

. deV"..lopnent and, even within that area, it ~rill be necessary for 

a variety of reasons, most notably the limiterl capacity· of Ollr. 

national resOurce, to select a snall ntunber of target CCURules. 

Within the oil-prcrlucing countries, . then: is " wide range of 

political, sodal and cultural systans of varying degree, and 

the need to bear in mind the =nditions in, countries in .m.ich 

Irish st~ff will be basErl .has alrecidy been mentioned: A further 

factor that should enter into the reckarlng lihen looking at 

these CX&1Sideratials is the cu:n:pt of IIBking a big i.npJt in a 

few OOIlIltries :rather than a SIBil i.npJt in a I.arge rnrnter of 

OOIlIltries, bearing in mind the OOIlIltry'S limited captcity to 

operate overseaS. OJnoentratim m a few OOIlIltries would IIBke it 

easier to supply overseas services, would facilitate ints:Jrated 

arrangements, particularly in the CUltext of Mini.sterial 

agzeemeuts, aId create greater iJl4XlLbmities for bane staff to 

be placed in situaticm where they wW1.d haVe the professimal. 

aId soci al 514'" a t of colleagues fran haDe also working abroad 

at the same locatials. DevelopDents m these lines would 

facilitate "twinning" arrangements between hospitals. It might 

also help to ~ any language problems there my be. 
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In the sbart-teIm, it :is felt that Ireland shadd ..... Maate CD 

the Qll£ states - U.A.E., Qiltar, Bahrain, 5audi 

Arabia am Kuwait - whidl have shoim particular inl:etest in 

ana!f:;eneds with th:iB <Dmlzy. Since DBrlcet: Conditions am 

<JAlULbmities will. have to be taken intoaanmt am the 

geJelal situaticn have to be the subject of mgning 

review, it is n h lllls l 1eJ that the Minister for' Health, 

advised by the regulatmy CCIIIIIittee am. Oxas Tradrt:ala, 

shadd indicate, fraJi time to time, the Dirtirnal 

objectives to be aimed at, at the same time leaving those 

operating in the O\IE!L s marlmts free to operate, as they see 

fit, CD thew:dets1aming that they do not'e>¥ d.ly have,the 

!!IU'" l of thehaoe services lIDless they clear in" advawe 

with the Minister their projected activities am it is clear 

that they are in line with the natimal objectives. 

" 



• 
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PART IV 

44. Sl'RUCIURES 

44.1 Under its tenns of reference, the Camdttee is required to 

. advise the Minister on the policy, prograrrme and organisational 

arrangements to be implemented in relation to the marketing and 

supply of health. care and health care related services. 

44.2 In considering the organisational arrangements, the following 

factors have been taken into acrount :-

(al. It is necessary to win the full cxmnibnent and support of 

the management of the hane services. It:i,s noted fran the 

1983 annual report of DeVa:> that the bulk of the £45m 

generated . in overseas deVelopnent cO-operation and 

technical assistance in that year 'is attributed to ~e ESB 

and Aer Lingus, both of which organisations have been. 

engaged in such' activities for sane years 1lOW'. looking at 

the totality of the health services in this country and 

the c::JITE!rseas demand for developnent co-operation and 

technical assistance in the health field, it oou.ld be 

reasonably expected that health export' services $ould 

exceed eXisting achievements in overseas activities by 

other sectors. In the health sector on staff recruitment 

alone, if it were possible to have 1 0% of the professional 
; 

and technical expertise in the haneservices working 

abroad at any given time, it I>Uuld result in 4000 

additional job'opporbmities at hane as replaceRents and a 

'foreigneamed incare of ~ of £5Om p.a. It should 

be borne in mind, however, that, apart fran the profit 

ITOtive, the nain reason for Ixx:lies such as Aer Lingus and 

ESB engaging in such activities is that· they . have skills 

and expertise which are in demand overseas, and they. have 

spare capacity because of existing staffing levels and the 

hane demand. In ,the health services, not only is there no 

worthwhile spare capaCity, but there is a perceived Ill'lIIEt 

demand at hane for improved and developed health services. 
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While there may be sane newly trained· staff at present 

unable to obtain posts because of the current financial , 
amstraints, the demand for overseas services is IOOstly 

for skilled, experienced staff. A successful overseas 

service, on the other hand, could help the hare. services 

to develop· thra.!gh improving the national ecanany and 

making available additional resources for the hare 

services. 

(b) Unlike the ESE and Aer Lingus, the health services in this 

oountry are not a IOOl1Olithic service. '1here are about 100 

different employing authorities engaged in· the provision 

of health services, each with its own priorities,· ·its own 

recruibnent difficulties and not enamoured with the idea 

of its workforce, IOOre especially skilled experienced 

staff, being called on to support an overseas service. 

. . 
(c) It is necessary to ensure that the draw-off fran the hone 

services will not endanger- the fabric of the hone 
services. ·This is particularly so in the.case of highly 

skilled aieas such as caJ:diac surgery, which is limited in 

supply in· thi~ camtry and is in strong denand in the 

oil-rich camtries which can afford to pay for it. 

(d) Both in ·relationto the draw-off fran·scarce resources, as 

mentioned in the previcus paragraph, and the draw-off 

generally, it will be necessarY to anticipate at national 

level the. overall dEmand on the hare services and t9 take 

the necessary oorrective action to ensure suitably trained 

staff are available as replaoanents. 

i e) 'ltIere will be a need to ensure that 0CIII1!i bnents . entered 

into - both separately and collectively - will be capable 

of being delivered, will not place an undue strain. on the 

hare services and will be delivered in a manner and of a 

quality that will not ref:).ect adversely on the camtry's 

reputation • 
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(f) The need to protect the int~sts of staff going abroad on 

assignments has also to be kept in mind. While each 

individual. staff member will make his or her 'oW!1 decision 

and will have to be satisfied with the oanpensation 

package offered in the foreign amtract, rega.z:d should be 

had to the cruntries and situations into which they will 

be going, fran the point of view of political, social and 

cultural amsiderations. As earlier mentioned, this is of 

importance where health personnel - IIDstly female staff 

providing personal servioes - are concerned. Bearing in 

mind the size 'of the hare country and the limited 

contribution it can' make to meet the large overseas 

. demand, it would seem that the foregoing amsiderations 

shruld be. ,taken into aooount when markets are being 

selected and amtractors are entering into specific 

ccmni tments. 

(.g) There is the further issue of assuring staff .participating 

in an overseas ·health care service that their career 

aspirations in the hare services will be protected. 

Again, . to achieve this, the backing and support of the 

heme employing authorities are essential. 

(h) Another=nsideration is involvement in the health export 

servioes of people with the necessary business acumen and 

marketing expertise.. Apart fran selecting markets, 

identifying opportunities, eval),la.ting potential projects, 

providing management and operational skills, there is the 

important amslderation of packaging, thereby building on 

. to the export of our skills and expertise in health care, 

other exports in the nature of drugs, medicines, hospital 

supplies and equipnent, amsultancy work in health 

planning deSign, amstruction equipping and camrl.ssioning 

of health facilities. 
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(i) finally, there is the situation in which many foreign 

goverrunents are beccming disenchanted with existing 

international ocmnercial entities with which they have 

been dealing and their desire to deal directly with other 

Governments so as to ensure a supply of staff with a 

guarantee of .reliability, continuity, quality and at a 

!lOre reasonable =st. While our national efforts should 

be concerned to· ensure that we do not undervalue our 

contribution, at the same tine, the ocmnercial interest or 

profit !IOtive should not be allowed to outweigh the other 

considerations mentioned. The benefits to the Irish 

eoonanY should not be measured just in ter:ms of the, profit 

nargins on specific projects. The other positive benefits 

to be gained, such as the creation of additional job 

opportunities at home, the value of foreign, earned inccme 

(generally hard currency)' to the Irish econany, the 

experience and career developrent for the staffs involved 

are factors that should not be lost, sight of. Again, 

highly profitable activity pursued by the market operators 

at ,the expense of m:n:e deserving but possibly less 

profitable activity is not likely to gain the support of 

the services or of the public generally. 

44.3 Bearlnq in mind theforegoing CUJSidera.ticns together with the 

fact that the Ilepilx:tJIBlt of Health, the Health Boards and other 

health a>:F des do 1IOt, eDIJil9t! in 0IiE!L as activities and see 

their,pr:Imuy IeS(n.,.ibility as the prorlsicn of services for 

the bane pql'lla'ticn, and realisin;J it is IIOt possible to 

operate an Irish staffed service ovez s without their 

'active invol.\I&IE!Ill and full <X>-qlPr?ticn, the following 

----........ .-:... ?rT3P","IA Its are I1f'!I "!lIA de'" i:n .. ,LLa.OLl.l.La.&. _ _ • 

(A) Regulatory nmnittee· 

A CXlIIIIIi.ttee appointed by the MiiWiter for Health 

LepL S dative of the health i!'ft ...... es, health educa.timal 

txx3fes and the Department ,of Health sbClllld te establ.ished: 
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(a) '1b co-ordina.te am wuuol overall activity by 

( i) CKivisiDJ the Minister an D>-'opera.tian agLewenUl 

with other oount:ries~ 

(ii) CKivisiDJ· an hew sud!. agLi:Eiiieills sha1ld be 

pJrSUed am the fo]Jmr up action neces5ary~ 

(iii) regulating and geneza.lly overs iug activities 

to ensure that all projects embarked an, bath 

singly and mJlectively, WEther they are 

carried out by a speci fic state ageucy, other 

Irish public trdies or Irish private ., '"'P' cial 

trdies, are within the capadty of the baDe 

services~ 

(iv) providing gnideli !'lf!5 to trdies (referred to at 

ill) Ei ')i"jed in <NE!L S activity as· to hew they 

sbnnld liaise with the ctmDittee if they wish to 

. have the-tladt:iD:J and SIj(I("ilL of the Irish health 

services; 

(b) '1b advise the Minister an policieS .tllc:h liDll.d ensure 

an adequate supply of' staff for <NE!L as. activities 

.by 

(i) seeking OC>-qlCmtiai - of Irish empl.oyiDg 

autbarities to release staff~ 

(ii) J:'ei' ""Hding otnlitiaos of Irish service to 
faci lj tate release of staff~ 

(iii) a iug the extent of Irish staffs interest in 

<NE!L as activities~ 

( i v) mcnit:ariDg- the extent of Irish staff iWIiEiiEilts 

in <NE!L as activity~ am 
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(v) as sing and advising at' the UBI"" IiiII!!r 
iRpl icatialS arising fran overs s activities~ 

(c) To advise at the extent. of training to be provided in 

. the Irish services far peLSUIiS fran over S~ 

, 
(d) TollDl1tar. evaluate and review overall activity: 

(e) To develop and uBiritai.n liaiSCn with other GUl/eui1E!ut 

Departments and state SpunsaJ:ed bodies such as CIT. 

Natimal Enterprise JIgeDcy and its subsidiary. the 

Irish Health Services De\lel. ""Hit UnlXllatiat. 

(B) state Agency 

A state agency broadly under the antzol. of the Minist:er 

far Health and fixmly rooted in the health sector should 

be established to PLUwt::e. de; 1", and engage in the 

DBZketlng of healthmre' over as. Mila el ship of the 

agency should be such as to ensure the full a>-qJeratiat. 

and baddnq Of the health services and be sensitive to 

their prriiIf!llBand diffiallties. For that reason. the 

"healthn interests should have DBjarity Lept ltat:i.at at 

the Board of the agency. It should also reflect b.ts:iness 

aCOIn..., and enueptem:urial. flair both in zelatiat to Board 

!lAIa w ship and staffing anarqm!uts and in reganl to the 

latter. they sbcW.d have a full-time ocmnitment with no 

outside iuteteo-ts. 'l1le agacy should lIIU1k in close 

assnciatiat with other agacles sudl as the natia:lal 

exp;nt board. Qnas '1'radlta.la. and should include a 

Lept s .tative of that azganisatiat al the Board. 

'l1le DBin functians i:e, ""Hlled far the agency are :..., 

to ri'i..-riJE' in healthcare activities over s 

to seek out and develop U(4JULbmites· far sud!. 

activities 
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to ngxjrnise CJAlCiLlunities thrcugh the devel 'I[IIHit of 

integrated healthcare arran:;eiHiLs incl~ staffing 

and S1¢'li' j es 

to PLUwte and ~tiate amsortia involving design, 

a::mst:ructial eqni Ali l¥Jand amni 55i aning of 

healthcare facilities 

to liaise with the hanehealth services, educaticnal 

bcxlies and S1W iers of health products. 

'DIe agaa:;y sbodd be n!qIlimd., in gai£!Lal teJ:ms, to ~ 

within the gnidelines of the regulatory amnittee and to 

1iOrlc in haImcny with that baiy. 

44.4 'DIe Qmuittee c:xmsi.derBi lIIhetber any of the existing agecies 

oauld be reganJed as filling the =I.e of the state ageA:y as 

rutlined, or.whether it IIOlld. be nee_arllry to estahl i sh a new 

agelC)'. AwrlIre of the initiative already taken by the National 

Enterprise 1qea;y in setting. up the Irish Health Services 

Devel'I[IIHd: O:nfOLatian (IISlC), . zepL 5 itatives of the 

Qmuittee met with ZepL S ltatives of the Jlgeu_y. to see if 

it might be (DSSihle for the IIISOC to meet the criteria 

set out above. 'DIe functiaJs"of IJISIX: align themselves closely 

to the functims outlined above for a state agelCY. It 

was l.eained that the IJISIX: . is at· pt It plann.ing an 

ilf\ILqu:iate st::ructuze and ~i saticn, and that the views of 

the Clcmoittee IIOlld. be t:aJtf!n into aocxlImt in this ilf\ILdisal. 
In the ciJ:amstances, it is 1E!I.II'IHM1e) that when the outcr:me 

of this ilf\ILirlsal is Imcwn, the positim. be 

.Le cVlllined to see if it meets the criteria laid down • 

'DIe Clcmoittee IIOlld. again l:iJIe to e:aPlasise the need for a 

mazketing baiy whim can win the 51 0.' .. t of the heiilth 

services, and one in whim they can place their trust and 

cc:nfidence. In 51111['" t of that view, it points to the 

<msultants (0. 'lei a & ~btao:H Reputt to ~ Dept. of FiJiance 

en Irish Service Exputts. 'lhat zepatt pointed to the need in 

the healthsectar far a naticnal baiy to identi.fy 

CJAlCiLlunities, to marlret health services CNeL 33, and to 

.... nage cxntz ..... "ts; a baiy whimllOlld. be zan: ltative of the 
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Deputment of Health, Health Boal:ds am other health bOdies, 

medical educ:aticm institutioos, ardIitects, engimlers, 

IIBIIlJfacture: am ocmsultants, having an intezest in the health 

field. It no' llIIrided that the' Minister far Health strtnld 

ilAJOint the ''health'' LepL llatives. 'Ihese views of an 

inJepeudeut cbjective as 'rilt aze much in line with the 

O:::umittee's views in this Lepcnt. 

45. In oonclusion, the O:mnittee would like to thank Miss O'carroll 

of the Deparbrient of Health for,"her assistance in the 

preparation of this report. The O:mnittee would also like to 

express its gratitude to the National Enterprise Agency and, in 

particular, to its Cbief Executive, Mel Healy, for the support 

provided. The O:mnittee is also deeply appreciative of the 

valuable secre~ial assistance provided by 'the Agency. 
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Terms of Reference 

'lb advise the Minister on the policy, ,Progranme and organisational 

arrangements to be implemented in relation to the marketing and supply 

of ''health and health related serviCes" (hereinafter referied to as 

"services") to other =tries. 

'lb establish and maintain liaison and appropriate co-ordinating 

arrangements with and between all agencies providing or intending to 

provide services fran Ireland to other =tries and to encourage such 

agencies to co-operate with the Minister's policy in relation to the 

supply of such services. ' 

'lbassess in ,conjWlction with Coras Trachtala the existing and likely 

future markets for such services; to assess thE! continuing capacity of 

the Irish health system to supply such markets and to advise the 

Minister on the manpower, training, organisational and persormel 

management implications of existing and likely future levels of demand. 

'lb survey and assess the experience of people fran the, Irish health 

services working abroad, to ccmnuni~te the results of such survey(s) to 

relevant organisations and to establish and, maintain an appropriate 

advisOry and, contact service for Irish ,health Services personnel who are 

anxious to gain experience in other coimtries (provided we see increased 

employment abroad as the main objective) • 
, ' . 

'lb advise the Minister on the scope and content of fotmal agreements on 

services co-operation with other =tries and to maintain an 

appropriate level of contact with relevant authOrities in those 

=tries wiht which such a~ts have been conclUged. 
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To CX>-Qperat~ with recognised health agencies (or their authorised 

agents) in oountries with whan fonnal agL€elnellts have been concluded or 

are proposed and to assist them as deemed possible and apPLopLiate. 

To undertake such other cognate functions as the Minister maydetennine. 

Membership 

Mr. D. O'Shea, Chief Executive Officer, North-Western Health BoaLd 

(OJaiLnian ) 

Dr. Bryan Alton, OJahman, Postgraduate Medical and Dental BoaLd. 

Mr. E. BrOwne, Vice-President, Irish Transport & GeneLal Workers Union 

Dr. Jane Buttimer, Medical Officer, Depaitment of Health 

Mr. Noel raly, Chief Exea.1tive Officer, An Bard Altranais 

Mr. S. de Burca,. Personnel Officer, Western Health Boan:l 

Mi.ss M. Deegan,. Survey Officer, Nursing Services, Deparbnent of Health 

Mr. Oliver Hogan, PrincipalOfficer, Deparbnent of Health 

.Miss M. Kelly, Hon. Secretary, _ Irish Matrons Association 

Dr. J .G. Kirker, President, Royal College of PhysiCians. of Ireland' 

Mr. G. Martin, Chief Officer, CcJnhaj,rle na nOspideal 

Mr~ Colum MacO:lnnell, Manager, SeLvices Export nepartment; Caras 

Trachtala 

Mr. W. MacGcMan, Registrar, Royal College of Surgeons in Ireiand 

Dr. A. Walsh, Chief ·Medical Officer, DePartment of Health 
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